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An impressive range of first-class band instruments to 

delight the most fastidious musician. Every Huttl is 
attractively styled and embodies all the most practical 
features so necessary for sparkling TOP performance. 
Quality and price-wise the Huttl Band instrument range 

is most favourably competitive. Details of full range on 
request 
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W ITH  Me  death  of  Alma 
Cogan a year Ago Hag n et 

28.1 went not only one 
of the brIghted •rat most success, 
full  retarding  slant  produced  In 
Britain.  but a titi on whom  Me 
Much  sh ooed  and  overused  title 
"Miss  Sliowboinness.• MA U  hare 
Ono Most apPlnable. 
To  many  Alm•  was  ...The  lid 

with  • h uh  in  her  voice':  to 
her lane ahe s a the ••PenionalitY 
Kid-, and  to  her  critic.  the 
'IO W&  Ira.  a deliberate attempt 
to  disguise  the  fact  that  her 
road range did not extend 40 the 
upper  restate..  What  wan  not 
widely known or appreciated was 
that  Alma  was  •  vocalist  of 
exCeinsonal quality who could belt 
the blue., swing the standard, and 
manned a Voice O M wan carable 
of carrelai.. and  C0111111a  every 
ounce  on  mean .  1mm  • Dn.. 
Not only  was Alma  such  • din 
Ringer  but  mine  of ber bast 
recorded  effort.  were seines  writ. 
len by *A nton and Ewen —  pen 
tunes of  Alma and her  musical 
err 88888 nlanlat.  Sum  Vomit 
When  • label  loch  as  Tang 

ShowbunineaT  is  bestowed  upon 
• perfottuer surely  it Is nut too 
m ull to omen of the entice eon. 
cerned that the d uski prove her. 
self  ma  versatile  as  the  title 
tinges.? 
Alma had the voice. Broke pr. 

imnalltY  and  Ming  nrO clown lois 
talent to add weight le this claim. 
Not recoended in that Almo sae 
In fact  lintanth Ord  BUD  Inter-
national  Innate  ital.  Can  any 
current  British  girl  singer  clai m 
to here • gold disc awarded for 
thann, plug  sake of  • Japan. « 
diary  Sting  "Mack  the Kafi r  In 
swahili? Topped  the  bit  parade. 
In  Germany.  Sweden.    and 
Britain etc, any number of times 
in  • career  m anning  over len 
year.  at  the  oat  of  her  Pro. 
n anny 
w e  am  claiming  the  honour 

of  being  Tangs  ShovrbUili .t e 
MU M  »p ut  from  achieve ments 
like these which rank blab la the 
disc  world. have  'star  Ire ne. 
Only  Alma  &add  wall  on  d ue 
In en ostrich feather gown. have 
'an attack of the  and get 
away with It. "Mi n showo mineac• 
mutt  also  bridge  every  form  of 
the very profession ¿he so boldly 
da ns to call herself and establish 
herself as  • lirM  favourite  with 
other member. of It from all the 
sphereo of entertainment it enema. 
passe.. A random sa mpling brings 
the  nam e  of  the  W anes  Noel 
Coward.  Preens  Cantina  and 
Stanley  Daher  instantly  to  mind. 
To  the n  World  ela n  elan  the 
name Alma was synonymous with 
"odian showboaln. n". 
bol, above all. Alma was every-

thing that was good in showbtoti• 
near.  The  Mi n  Ind  to ce on, 
lei  sickness  or  in  health  Alma 
ens  on  that dose,  never  failing 
to  make  her  audience  happy, 
with the sheer warmth and inletr 
she  genended.  When  the  ant 
clew  of  &nega  sinned  to  show. 
Alma  Itwitted on  a Sc•relln•vlan 
tour  renow ng  her  bit  parade. 
Inspire  meccas  with  the un. 
nlealedin-Orlisin  •nd  the 
Beet.. So III was Alma tint the 
mallainel during her act and bed 
to be down back to England ana 
admitted to hospital—eut not before 
she had done her & Most to please 
the fans who had paid to see her. 
My  fondint  memory  of  Alma 

daten back to IWO.  I bad ring 

...wThEtt:itoostledtroofpfaietledanme?tAonyzAmouEessetRioAnIsG:=  ttr citiirmort? YOUR PAGE   
LITTLE RICHARD 

FOILED 
BY IDIOTS 
1 f FACE in  Nottingha  m we hate • very large m od ele ment 

e • who think that Otis Redding la the greatest "soul" m an 
around. To prose he isn't, I arranged for a deelay friend 
to play Little Richard's ° Hurry Sundow n" at a discotheque, 

but clai ming it to be Otis HeddIng's FIRST record! Result: 
It was acclai med at great, rab and so on. Then we talked 
about soul and soul singer, end they clai med it wag great 
when sung by Olio, or Pickett, or Conley. I mentioned Little 

Richard and they said "Rubbish", or " Who's he?" and so on. 

Then I showed the m the Little Richard disc label. But ad mit 
they were wrong? Nu chance. They said he had stolen Otls's 
sax and braes style. Stolen? Ho w could they when Richard 

her  been  doing  soul  since  W eise  years  ago.  No  wonder 
Richard doesn't m ake the cha nt. with Idiots like that around. 

—  Oise  Lynch, a villa  Road, Mansfield  'toad. Nottingha m. 

SOUL EXPLOSION 
lotte tin blue paper bd Oland 

I, well hack.  Veit  double dyne. 
mite hag exploded In  Britain 

an n. The return vial of ta m and 
Dave  ens  welcomed  .  . they 
really shook  the heure at  Firm. 
bury  Park  with  their  greets.  in. 
Muffin« the ablolutelY, unbelievable. 
incredible  - when  Somettilin  Is 
wrong  With  My  e a r.  They 
dented,  they  laughed.  they  gnat 
and n u nd the audience win on 
lia knees. boy. were m u m. girls 
were m eow redi nmni n. The root 
of Me Astern was lent seen flying 
Inward.  Memel ..  Tennessee.  — 
toe. I D un ne. Road. Desene•m. 
w ee 

THE GIRL WITH 
A LAUGH IN HER 

VOICE 
her  arransd u  a.,  intetview.  es-
planks.  that  I was  hoping  to 
establish  myself  an  a  freenree 
peo m ule  reporter.  Alm,  we n 
naturally.  asked  me  to  which 
paper  t otarsee  Is  submit  any 
possible °unc ut of mini an inter. 
view.  Having  the  week  be nre 
had  one  with  Connie  Francis 
u nli ned  in  the  Record  Mirror 
I told her this was the paper of 
my choke. What I failed to men-
tion was that I Ind no aithordY 
from the Record Mirror PI unseal 
that  I. win acting on It. behalf. 
Alma  arr•mres  for  me  to cots. 

duct  the  interview  at  her  Kan. 
n utn  apartment  the  following 
Saturday. 
She was out when I called but 

her  mother.  Fay.  let  me  in 
engraining lint Alma had ion her 
I pas calling  and  was to make 
me  feel  el berne. That w u  st 
▪ TO  • m.  nau  an  hour  later. 
breathless.  hut  loot. .  radiant. 
Alain  returned  •poloillithie  pro. 
ru nty for hu ng kepi me withint 
en long  She load  been tied un 
with en early morning can el the 
Bite  Shepherds  BU M  television 
...Indies.  She  Ind  in  Set  ba n 
immediately,  but  would  I mho 
conducting  the  In... mks  in  the 
taxicab on  the way  to the  BBC 
Centre  and  donne  retwortst,  
nee  we  promptly  proceeded  to 

de pihat t had moment trot to he • 
quick len minute  question  and 
answer u nion  turned  out  to by 
▪ five.hour 
W e  actual  Imoreosies  Alm• 

left  on  me  during/  the  Interview 
was  Mal  of  a sincere,  dedicated 
performer,  and  one  who  went 
thro wn her song. over and over 
until  she  felt  the  had  achieved 
what she was aiming fair —  IWO 
feweionalLa m.  But the prefonlo al. 
Ins  with  the  hint of  spontaneity 
all  too  often  lacking  in  othe n 
seeking perfection. 
The Impression which ca me e we 

wet  one  which  no  other  •relste 
could  equal.  Raving  completed 
the  Interview  and  thanked  Alma 
for the Brie she had so willi ngly 
alven.  I typed  out  what  t eon-
estred  to  he  • good.  'different. 
account of Al ma Cogan she artlide 
n e then editor of  the  Record 

Mirror  (J. Wat mel. In no once, 
tain famineon, told me what 1 coon 
do with my interview and that at 
no future tinie noun t dare give 
the paper'. nat . In Vain-
illa aromas  were  very  under. 

Mendable.  Jut 24 hour. e•rlier 
Alm. Cogan had given HALF AN 
1.101/1.1 to • reporter who. as eh. 
had been enviously informed. was 
Interviewing her for definite Inclu• 
don in the followlne week.. 'Record 
Mirror. 
AIM.  Cogan  will  be  wa nly 

mined, but the me Meelef etil Ito 
on.  Last  month  ColU mbla  EMI 
released  her lait recorded  Ite m. 
on an album titled tln,ttly — 
An  EMI  representative  has 

Interned  In.  that  Ila  H U  have 
been litaggering. It is IBM.. Every 
need of Aimee voice la contained 
on it complete with Ingle. person. 
Mlle,  pa ntie  lea n  and  la minar. 
A  worthy  erane/dale  for Inclusion 
In the lag LP. or the decade OY a 
female  se nile  and  one  that  le 
expected from M uss Showbasiness", 

RON ROPERIN 

'LIVE' JIMI EP 
behalf sr  110,1  I fendria tant. 
Please  release  a "live'. EP 

featuring  Jinn.  Noei  and  Mitch 
because with • lita m an so unique 
in' Ils te nentallon  mid with such 
Incredible excitement we all sh ould 
be  able  to sample  the event.  If 
by releasing •n El.. this expertetWe 
could be re nowned. Men It Most 
be  good.  Whet  better  lo  °whine 
than Tatman Deg". ••Like A Rail ne 
Stone".  -Ca n n  Futte r  •no their 
ahoe.,tnoping  "Wild  Thing",  -  

Peter Dail, 47 Braeehrldge Road, 
Erring.t, BirMlinzhain 

ROCK AGAIN 
paler  dare  da ouvra 
imecioUI  space  to  rock  and 

roll.  Every wen  we nad n ut 
grows without  talent, lake away 
a platoon  of  n utlet.  Inin  tilt 
army of Vox beret and what have 
you rol' — Neffilnal Stupid chine. 
make up  for  lock  el  talent  Hut 
your  recent edition will  Le Wu. k 
all  over  my  bedroom  w•11  with 
Policell. Denny and the Juniors— 
Mt n me back to the reeking past. 
Lu nen).  grub.  More  please.  And 
metre  specially ut Ul u  legend 
Merrill Moore. — C. (yawned.  la 
Streatha m  Cl ue.  leigha m  (Orin 

ART OF GENE 
A MONO  the  love, the   n o—eraand  the  hippies of  California 

M en a quiet man. Quiet that 
la until it is tin,. for him lo vigil 
France where he will don faithful 
black  leathers and he  proclai med 
-king. once  more.  meanwhile  In 
ante.  • collection  in  wondrous 
menu  Is thrust  upon  us  lo  the 
form  of  London  LP  Hall  S111. 
isis. dis,  dia  "courtine Foe  You 
Beh r.  Gene  Vincent  has  once 
meant surpassed bis contemporaries 
by  creating  a work  of  art.  — 
Steve A nsley. ti relseslit Gerdens. 
l ater  MIL  Gateshead  II.  Co. 
Durha m, 

ELVIS TROUBLES 

VELYrfird...°Tioliedcratnrirli 
the great work yen upe• don in 
giving  Elvtl  the  inaninu m cover. 
an,  Mast papera  tate Me  view 
that u  Elvis no longer makes the 

Mane,  they  needn't  print  annul 
wow hlm. A vote of thanka was 
riven  to  Record  Mirrors  Peter 
Jonwi in the recent EDT. CeinVen. 
lion —  by 850 of Ma Most loyal 
Ions.  These  are  troubled  Elvis 
Ii mes —  •  continence  fan.cluts 
ecro ure or aaaaa importance has 
re•Igned bee n » she hat iota her 
f•Ith In Elvis. Drastic eh aaaaa 
needed  —  Alan Inn,. e W aaaa ley 
Terrace. Greta Morton, Bradford 7. 
Yorkshire. 

ROCK STARVED TED 
Bie ;re rld" : eviv. r.,  entIer 

riddled  by  rheumatism  and 
arihren„  wheezily,  with  hardly 
sufficient  st re ngth te put Mall  to 
paper,  or  button. .  a  rimier lip 
drape  My feeble letter writing is 
one mirth  inspiration  and  nine. 
tenths venom...on.  So  with  red-
rimmed  peepers  minting  in 
cadaverous  mckets.  I croak  how 
plic• we  I was  ty  the  splendid 
feature on toone.rock kinnan Mer. 
rill litote. Get Mtge rotkeervice 
in.  nuenega —IIIIT  Croaker.  I CIM 
lirdlam. Ele aaaaa end Castle. Lea. 

J DST a note to  thank you 
for  publishing m y  co rn. 

mente about  the  conditions 
in  so me  of our dance  halls 
as  experienced  by  Si mon 
Dupree. Though the m ajority 
of venues are run by henc e, 

hard working pro moters, that 
minority  of  "shady  a pes" 
are giving the business a bad 
na me.  Thanks  to  the  vigil-
ance  of  Arthur  Howes  — 
Si mon's agent —  such dates 
are now fe w and far between 
for  the  si mple  reason  that 
the  agency  never  books  art 
act  back  to  a venue w here 
conditions are  unreasonable. 
The result of your article 

was  astonishing:  many  fans 
and other artistes have writ. 
ten  or  phoned  thanking  us 
for  bringing  this  particular 
skeleton in the cupboard out 

into  the open, and  pledging 

their support in making sure 
that  those cunning  and  un-
scrupulous  pro moters  are 
not allo wed to get away with 
things  50  easily.  Before  m y 
intervie w  with  you  I was 
sure  that  the  pop  business 
was a dIfncult one to be out-
spoken  in  (unless You  were 
The  Beatles or  Paul Jones) 
but  the  overwhel ming  sup* 
Port  We  liave  been  ElVell 

Proven  that  I  wag  wrong. 
May  I thank  Record  Mirror 

for giving m e the OPPO•DIR* 
ity to "let off stea m". 

3011,4 R. KI N G 

ONLY 5 b DO WN FOR 3 L.P.s 
Olid• me  weedy). After fa. down. the I L.PS, fresh from the 
makers. are posted to you. anywhere In Ott, Jul send t/. with • 
Int of floe, and Mies. Slate your age Under 17 not accepted. PRINT 
your full na mes and  110Mid adore ..  County court debtors not 

supplied. 
Any po uter L.P. Mel nik. au BEATLES. STONES. MONICEES. 
DYLAN, BEACH  Mt n, ELVIS, J. HENDRIX, 011S REDDING. 

SUPREMES land all 1AMLA MOTOWN STARS. 

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
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Mirror 
EVE R Y  T H U RS D AY 

116 Shaftesbury Avenue, London W .I. 

Telephones G E Rrard 7942/3/4 

II di el II  0 41 II 0111  4111 

In brief ... 
Tone  Sayers,  IT  Wright.  Lane. 

Keinlitglaa,  London:  I wrote  you 
boot  ED W.  latest oi go.. EP 
nd  U.  and  you  never  even 
bothered  to  prim  that  tetter 
was wins great ettsculic m spared • 
w Minutes to writs It. —  same. 
erial Velar  letter  definitely  nat 
rented he n — that's delhde. Bel 
we do tel a Ileatendoen mall-bas 
an week. no knew. 

1111110  Shaw,  22  FIrtree  Drive. 
Newton. Hyde, Cheshire: Sorry are 
'e fain  to  See  Flare ..  Ballard 
Ind to leave The Supreme.. Ho n 
M,. la eo n back with Tam'. aller 
er Hine«. And that the new tnem. 
ber. Cindy Be nson«. will carry on 
where Flo left et 

Peler Retinue.  118  Nerlaineed, 
Havettsfliorpe, Dewsbury, Volts:  I 
require  "when Vota Walk an The 

'What Inge They Oone With The 
R•in".  'Take  It  or  Leave  HT. 
-Have Vou Ever Loved So mebody... 
"Popcorn Femurs- and the Slake 
refer*,  before  their  MI  ..Really 
Got  Ale*  Frei,  • lin of  forty. 

emine nt two tor any one and 
three  for  the  EP.  List  Include. 
Beadles. Moon, DC5, Pretty Vil na 
etc. 

LIM  . 7 l  dl  it ad. 
Intake.  Doncaster.  Yanks:  Can 
anyone help me get the following 
Small  Faces'  records:  -All  Or 
N in  -when.  Gonna  Do 
A betal It", "Itere cense, the Nice" 
•nil  the record  after  -Pelleriss"7 
Also any Clipping., pollen. or pi n 
of them. Its urgent. 
M. Jetty Mids ., 87 Ali n Des 

n.ocas e.  V•I ns.••• Marne  77, 
France:  Van Merriam, In • great 
anger —  -Bravn.Eyed G MT is 
minson. elier tri one Sle w —  bug 
why la be not to popular In Britain? 
Ilig oldies Lae "Baby Ple Ue Don't 
Go".  "Den's  Starl  Cnuias  Saw", 
-Dore cornes The N S W. anti the 
two LPg are lantaelk. 

LelleY  Tracy.  71  aaaaaa 
Road. Sale Moor. Cheshire: wha m 
are au the Taints tans?  I wrote 
asking signatures tor heliu m, one 
so  leeeerinton  and  one  in  Berry 
Gerdy. and ern diuppointed at the 
✓esponse. Co me on lane eel ern. 
ing. 

Jeanette Ha uer. Etna Fans For 
Charity  Lyn ne. lai (-bedla m 
Street,  lislesteents.  East  Suffolk: 
collected to ley Clan and PO.. 

eina a wedding present — I picked 
out  e dherel.ted  lea  set.  I'm 
now  collecting  to  glee  them  • 
Christmas  present  and  Elvn  • 
birthday gift . Mean send Pour 
imitation anti aid • on...smite letter 
to so with emit MD. In Elvis can 
read what yeti feeL 

THE SWINGING HIT PICTURE 
with 

THE SUPREMES 
singing 

THE SWINGING HIT SONG! 

E M MA PICTURES . m mmI 

g ni  

Lmezte 
SAM SER GE mum 

ifiTHONY QUINN • MICHAEL PARKS 
GEORGE MAHARIS•ROBERT WALKER 
MARTHA HYER •  FAYE DUNA WAY 

ISSEAR. HOMOLKA • JACK KRUSCHEN MILTON BERLE.II0 
rireï rPenen awl hmes O Sucharin &Posed W m  IlZiee:.1) Itidunan&Rovid Paste 

:74"  kl rtir rti  All wansewe  irr,w 

TECHNICOLOR'  E-we°•w e we etetette 

NOW CARLTON HAY MARKET SHOWING  W HI  3711 

Pro m. daily  1.10. 3.30, 5.50, 8.1$. Late sho w Sac  11.15. 

Sun. 3.30, 5.50, 8.15 
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THE PRINCE 
OF SWEET 
SOUL 111151C 
ARTHUR CONLEY TALKS TO DEREK BOLTWOOD 

Ilk:  world nit  POI) 

s it  eraZY And  it's  pretty 
crazy  w he n  a 
twenty - on e 
year - old singer is 
Misonert e  twice 

in  Ins  twenty•iine-yearnild 
life  by  IWO  of  A merica, 
greatest  soul  merchant, 
Hut  that's what  happened 

lu Arthur "Prince of  Sweet 
Soul Music" Conley 
Arthur  had  been  singing 

most of his life, and got to 
he  quite  well-known  in  his 
own  ho me town of Atlanta. 
Georgia. One day, a certain 

Mr  Cooke —  the late great 
Sa m Cooke  —  happened  to 
be in town. And lie heard the 
then sixteen-year wld Arthur 
And  was  Impressed  So  he 
asked our young hero to tour 
with hi m in the Sa m Cooke 
Revue. 

And of course, Arthur said 
yes —  and so off he went to 
sing soul with the stars 
Out  alas. Arthur svas still 

at school —  and rather limn 
wave goodbye to his educa-
tion,  he  waved  goodbye  to 
the toue and  returned  to 
Atlanta  Goodbye  fa me  and 
fortune. hello schoolbooks 
That, however, was not the 

..... I mil the story. 

Three  years  ago.  Arthur 
was  again  discovered  while 
singing at the Ba mboo Club 
in Atlanta, by Olis heckling 
Who took hi m off to Me mphie 
—  lo  record.  First  on  the 
moils  label,  then  on  Fa me 
And  then  Ile  cut  his  Ilrst 
single for Ateo "Sweet Soul 
Music. 

Arthur  Conley  was  in 
tonton for a short while the 
other day, along with l'erey 
Sledge  and  Sa m  mid  Dave. 

A STORY OF THE NEW- BEAT, BOLD-TEMPO 
MODS AND MINIS, WITH 'LULU' MAKING HER 

FILM DEBUT! 

SIDNEY POITIER 
"TO  LOVE': 

WICFEStri DIZSIMPeIRTS SiltIMeill IRE meeaMr* 

=ME 

[ 
HEAR UMW 5/NG -ICI SIR WITH LOPI•AND -Slf SONG 
IAT LOVE. Tea in . ~so wn .  so wn po ne trae isn't'' toe ex 
snap neon MI edlehr • 

AND 
(JOJ riffION 0011-Órff PROVIN[ MiLION BEM JOEY BISHOP BOB OEM 
_WALIER BRENNAN 

"WilaS31INDIM: 
111E 311Nerr 

VIDA BUONO  , 
JACK 611101111  

sip 

FROM SUNDAY OCTOBER 29th. 
NORTH LONDON 

AT PRINCIPAL CORSON —.situ,   
SOUTH LONDON from NOV. 5th. 

So I look the opportunity to 
have a lith e chat with hi m. 
"I suppose t really started 

oft  in Ille business  when  I 
was about sixth. llll wrid•a•hall." 
said  Arthur  "I  used  In  go 
fro m  Atlanta  to  Ilaitirn m-e. 
breauee t thought there was 
more  chance  f or  mu  over 
there.  But  my  parents  got 
very worried  —  they didn't 
like the idea cif me having to 

go  away  to  beco me  a star 
My Bret big break was when 
t net Olin, and he oink me 
off  to  record  on  his  own 
Jolts  label.  And  then  he 
brought me over here ors the 
Stas Atlantic  tour  at  the 
beginning of the year  tan. 

was  really  knocked  out 
And  Ws  great  to  be  hack 
here again so soon —  I love 
England 
•Otis is like both a brother 

and  father  to  me.  In  fact 
St.  All.  ti  j  Ike  t 
fa mily.  and  they're  all  my 
brothers Percy, and Sa m and 
Dave  And  eve n  Carla 
Tho mas is my brother. 
"But  Carla's  so mething 

else  Man,  she's  education 
crazy  She keeps going back 
to cillego —  she just won't 
slop  studying.  Carla  could 
get a degree in al most any• 
thing  she  wanted  to.  And 
Arel lia Franklin's another Oi 
my brothers —  we're making 
a disc together shortly,  hut 
I'm  nol  sure  what  nu mber 
we're doing yet 

"And Ta nta Mutriwn is like 
another  fa mily,  but  they're 
sort of cousins of ours. We've 
both got our own scenes. But 
theirs  is  much  lighter  and 
more co mplex than ours Our 
inuele is more dowthlowarth 
—  more soul,  man  t think 
we've  influenced  a  lot  cif 
ennui,: fro m other people am 
well  lake the Vining Rascals, 
and tlie Van lit0 Emig," 

Aelted  about  hie  Orel 
English  record. "Sweet  Sold 
Music". Arthur said: 
"Verdi —the people I narn nl 

on  the disc are  among  the 
people I ad mire In the hush 
ness  Ott,  Lou  Rawl,  Sa m 
and Dave, Wilson Pickett and 
-'atoes krown  But they were 
also ut the top Fifty at the 
time  —  to  if  tliey  hadn't 
been in the charts and others 
that t rate had. then IA ha w 
used the m. 
"rhe  intro  actually  ca me 

froto a T V.  adverb seenent, 
and  it was Olis's  idea  that 
we should use IL We wanted 
a co m mercial  intro  for  tut-
record —  and you can't get 
more co m mercial than a co m. 
mercial!  It's also the the me 
music  opening  for  'The 
Slagnificent  Sex n' , by  t he 

We  were  joined  at  this 
point  by  Percy  Sledge  and 
Sant  and  Dave  Percy  was 
co mplaining  about Ille fact 
that tse hadn't  managed  to 
gel a bath since he'd arrived 
In  England  —  they'd  just 
landed lit the eitindry 
"Man. t really .tell“ con. 

tided Perey. "I  smell  it, 
hat  I et a ren't  move 

fro m this spot. man " 
So saying. he sat down in 

a lare,' leather ar mchair — 
and he was still there when 
t left the soubbrothere talk-
ing souThrother talk a short 
while I 'ter 

NO W— a Ne w Magazine for people 
who really listen 

to music 
FIRS T 
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reconono 
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WHY ARE THE TAGES 

IN BRITAIN ? 

Hermit, The Tager are sateen, 
roost  popular  export tinte the 
invention  ot  paper.  Fite  hand-

sanie dits •rt?In "TdTutl eers , "IT 

The  T   hate We ndt  run 
quererl heir homeland and hail 
et  runt,  Nutt  they  et  hit 
Britain.  Anil lue unit  it s. hat 
It happening, 
At Ilitwon Gliclenirome. it-purled 

ST"  non,   nee chased dent  ho  tIn 
or 

earls ItraeleT dart. 

Al Hemel Ilensinlead 
enured  livened  Meru,  • The 
  «ate  a mint  llnPremise 
itisotat  el  To ni  latent.  Intern 
menial  ability  and  there  prn. 
(robes lone 

TEN TAti ali AWN NEWS. 
MN NEWS. 

henni. Tionme. retain,  And, 
and  In  ere The Torn. "[hell' 
mer-aar axe 1. m. anti thel.' ” 
been norther lour wan. obit, 
iv  • Int  1.1  espenence  tar  a 
neuter that town. 
They' , had lour hit 1.1dt Intl 

It hit  Weigh,  in Europe  'titre 

-TIITTAT ilItt IIKE A 1.•11 ,• 
iliwInplinee Minn is Owe not, 
lintlith release. put it,,, 
Me itt - Mid net aernialnied 

Irani the Wart %ink • tile m en 
*hose  bandit WO«  hie.  ndint 
itheinduintly acre., I erupt titi,, 
tin he Inhale. tittortien  Sunni 
hate theta. toot 

ri mr: Tnerai Alt t N. /Ann 
nut. h Nws. 

reluisit oprewneménn  Giber motes Attract 1.1.1., 2,31 Recent • ..... . 
u.na,. s w n dhow' 5102. i lines, 
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NEXT WEEK'S 
ri MIERE are new single releaser 
▪  on the week ending November 

ard, From the Alan Price Sel, 
Elvis  Presley.  juts  Reeves,  hilly 
Joe  Royal.  Ken  Dodd,  Joann 
Durham,  Eddie  Floyd.  fi ner 
Miller.  Nancy  Sinatra  with  lee 
Ileriewood. end the Reedy [bother. 
All the similes in be released that 
week are es forlor n 

DECCS  Men  Pelee  Set  — 
• Sliante":  Joan  dulherlara --Fall. 
In In Love with Love-, DEXAM 
Mike Media n —  Speak of 
Me-: EMERALD Fantle McBride 
—  -Burning  Bridges":  LONDON 
AMERICAN Nell Mamend — "Ken. 
rocky Woman". Jerry° —  -Karate 
Boo Gm Local Maumee, Whiting — 
"1  Almosi  Call  Your  Name": 
MONUMENT Joe SImon —  "Nine 

Ji m Reeves —  "I Heard A Ilean 
break  Last  Night":  C.B.S.  Mary 
La nier  —  -lit Always  Rants  on 
Send ...,  Ten  Feel  —  ...Shoot on 

ilitisr Joe Royal — "Itiblerr 
Peser Creen.a. Flenwood  Mac  — 
"I  Relieve My Time Ain't Long": 
Oruld Chase — ••Take Me in Your 
Gardena: PARLOPHONE The Scat. 
fold —  -Thank Your Very Much", 
COLUMB ,  Cindy  WI Manne — 
'They  Talk Abusai tie%  Knit 
Cordell —  "If 1 Knew Then What 
I Know Now-, Ken Dodd — -The 

NEW SINGLES 
Sa me  M urat ,:  Jak•  Tharker•y 
—  - Remember Bethlehem":  David 

Jonaihan —  -Sohn  Whitpenne 
I Love You":  Donald Peers — 
Love You,  You Love Me"; Judilh 
Durham,  —  •AitaIn  and  A nn": 
The Staple Singer.  -For Whet 
Wm  Worth":  CAPITOL  Wayne 
New ron —  - Love Of The Common 
People": STATESIDE Oscar Toney 

Woman to the Altar"; Mitch Ryder 

Date Wi n Soul —  -Yes Sir. That» 
Me  Baby";  TA MLA  MOTO WN 
Barber's  Randolph  —  Gm  a 
redline":  PHILIPS  Jay  go  the 
Techniques — -Keep The !Dill Roll. 
In er  lire  »nib, Stott  Chorale 

Sing  Noel":  MERCURY Lesley 
[ninon  —  "My  Patient  Ileum": 
Flan 4. Scree n —  -Foggy Onus-
lain flreakdown"; FONTANA Clare 

-The  Railed  of  %eater  Bole"  — 
Roger  Miller:  STAB  Eddie  Floyd 
—  "On a Satteday Night":  ELEC. 
TRA  Ti m  Buckley  "Morning 
Glory";  PTE  POPULAR  Cyril 
Steelman  &  Ms  Orchestra — 
-limes  Me  Over  There% nie 
Johnny  —  - Marry  Reilly":  I'VE 
INTERNATIONAL  Dan Fardos — 
-Indian  Reservalion":  REPRISE 
Nancy  Sinatra  wish  Lee  Barre. 
wood  —  -Ladybird";  WARNER 
BROTHERS  Everly  Brothers  — 
"Love  of  the  Common  People". 

TWO NEW 118t13 DISC SHOPS 
r  neat  taw  week•  an  the •  has  had  to  mak 

anrcntisins  in  rthrihm  min 

Mi ning thin Wednesday  125M or 
Manners at M.R, ten.. la the 'Soul 
Li b Record Shop', owned bY O ne 
Galin  and  company,  The  new 
Premises  me  In  Monmouth  Street 

e adverilfellienti  •-•  a far f re 
front  their  original  uremi a.  In 
South  London  Dave  hopes  Bun 
.4.111 give him and his associates a 
freedh opportunity to build up huai' 
near after h. tragic robbery thee 
had borne montha no. of Un ma ns 
or  pounds  worth  of  Rell  ge ms 
Ahro. Ow new location should prove 
more  lu nette,  Bade  wise.  bale. 
In Ow hears of London's Wen End 
where they Nye lo meet many new 
...i nters and friends 

the new Moir Mi nts iw,rUstening 
himihra and Mil a me n! . loud neaker 
Mere .  enrolled  to piar  in  the 
shot»  an instome n can have lote 
bennit  ail round stereo effecr 
whilst browninx  Browser bins will 
be  plentiful  or custonWrti  to sift 
through  ho shop's lane stuck of 
soul Ite ms — both reclusive imports 
from  America.  as  well  an  the 
regular  Unruh releases. 
1 he shop win be just what the 

na me umpires — Catering solely for 
Me W U; soul musIc lover who can 
be assured of apecieliaed knowledge 
and attention to their require ments_ 
opening a week or so after Soot 

City  (the exact dale will be pub. 
lulled  laden.  ha Paul  for  Music's 
new premuna in the Ran End of 
London bee adveri.erienli.  Paul 

A RA DIS H to the Television 
co mpanies  who  give  ne w 

talent so little opportunity. All 
too  often  we  see  the  sa me 
predictable  faces.  However. 
Granada — who were  the  first 
station to present The Beatles 
and other top acts, continues 
to  give  ne w  talent  a  break 
with "The Fi rrr insert** . 

wannine  — bol rise new  amp Is 
sure to Increase Made via its   
Mock  space,  Increased  browser 
units and listening facilities  Three 
listening  bunions  are  mailable  — 
one stereo —  pros  another abres 
loardsp nizer  unlis  lo  play  in Ille 
Mon — av wah Snot rite. 
Pause binineu don carer for all 

  including elusio n —  but, it 
has  a good  reputation  for  Rift 
Particularly through ara tremendous 
Mock of nine...  People frorn nil 
over ...lain visit here sa purchase 
old. deleted Atlantic. Tetrila. State. 
side.  Top  Rank  singles  etc.  •nd 
his  current  bet  Item  is DORIS 

1,0  Anything'  nn 
Cameo Parkway — fe murna a high 
Pelee On the deletions   
there  is,  I am  told.  • plentiful 
supply 
There la also ....substantial Blue 

Heat/Skit trade In the area owng 
to  •  large  coloured  population. 
Paul  finds  Mrs  sti mulates  his 
Itrych m and Bru n brunet» as the 
Iwo go together rather well  ron, 
tornen of  this  Inc  usually  buy 
their narrent sin  favourite  Mid 
Ihen  any  new  soul  liens  that's 
reco mmended. 
Along  anth  M a  shop  and  two 

oilier branche., Paul operates Malts 
at Whitechapet and Bethnal Green 
market, on sI,e weekends.  He is. 
to say the least, a very busy man. 
Customers can again be enured 

of  specialised  knowledge  at  all 
nits  outlets  ...I Is bath ran 
helpful  service  can  be  expected 
from  dedicated  assistants, 
fiend luck to both of the m, 

A  R OSE to The Bono" Do 
Doc  Dah  Band,  one  of th 

most  entertaining,  hilarious, 
inventive.  Colourful  a n 
refreshing acts I hare seen i 

a  long,  long  ti me.  Quite 
unique. they have a series o 

ho mer Made  "inventions" — 
including a talking robot lac 
— which also deserve plaudit 

Go and see the m. 

Paul for Music Ltd. 

NE W PREMISES OPENING... 
at 

24 Cambridge Heath Road, Mlle End 
E.1 

BR A N CH ES A T: 

67 Leather lane, F.C.I. Tel. R OL. 1270 

Station Plate, N.4 Tel, A R C M SS 

SOUL CITY 

NO W OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT 

17 MONMOUTH STREET, W.C.2 

B RI TAI N'S O NLY R EC OR D SH OP D EVO TE D lePTI RF ZY 

T O  T H E  lUll  &  SO UL  M USIC  L OVETT 

So me  stare  at  the  pre miere  of  Dick  Lester's  "Ho w  I 

W on  The  W ar"  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Manfred  Mann.  Mr  and 
Mrs.  George  Harrison.  Mr  and  Mrs.  John  Lennon  and 

of course Paul and Jane. 

MERSEY BEAT DEPT. 
° ADDY  CHAMBERS  M O M.  a 
1  new group ... Gibaon Kenn 

Is playing In Carnet., wth 
new Rennes outfit het last for med 

Lee Con. Making al ms in 
Gerinany  .  . Klmnize raytar 
botch., In Liverpool  .,Liverbirds 
en  vacations  . Tony Sheridan 
sled  recently  .  Out  mutual 
friend  Bob Wool « will at last be 
beard  over  the  airwave.  —  on 
Radio One .  . Bob Adcock. lorMer 
Roan Meriager with several Iderery 
grOUP0. Including The Roadrunners 
anal The Meney» la now tho roadie 
with The Crea m  O m or the 
original  founder • me mbers of The 
Swinging Blue Jea n—Bruce SICCOS.-
Sell, so now -rhythm gun men with 
The Roadrunners, who recr Mly re-
li med fro m Switzerland. Other niem, 
bees  lot:lode  lead  »Miens%  Mike 
Konttle. dru mmer Kenny Mende rea. 
Fruit Easing Hear, ana bar Placer 
Mu  McKenzie  Chns  Cunis 
wnrkins for Linnet Bart —  and he 
recently  recorded  a solo dine by 
Paul Crane —  former lead singer 
with  The  Crain. Sha mes.  —  for 
Liberty  . . Beryl  Marsden sing. 
inn again —  with The She illnity 
. . Terry liw Poll  now a big 

curetai Ive typo  .  The  Cavern 
opening • Cennan titer Cellar. 

CLUB DEPT. 
Ray Martine  beens  a week of 

'risqué ...Mil ne' at the Ren nin. 
New Bond Street. stem November 
5th  —  he  will also be aPtie•ring 

for a short season at the Bag O' 
Nails  neat  month  Paul 
McCartney at the bag Wiri ng last 
wee,k Involved  in  discussion  with 
1.1...1 .•  Mike  Lennox  nel  Willy 
(-Want to see in L P sr) Walker 
.  live Speakeasy beer . • sones 
',5  Sunday  evening  maven  with 
Elvis Presley • -Girl  .. 
New club in Wi ndom. Street — The 
M or n .  . Louie Drown opening 
a new  club In the West  End — 
Luilerri.  It would be app ropriate If 
Lulu  appeared  on  the orar  
.  • Dees Di noth nhe. new club 
off FInchley Read . . . Who wet 
the & Receive fe male vocalist who 
✓ang  In  the  Rorie  Karin!  mono 
-The  Soreerent".  Set  In  Blaine. 
club? 

AUNT SALLY 
How I Loot  War • .. Robin 

P roton now man ning D. J.. fozn my 
Vance la likeable guy, ... Cretan 
return to the Steles in Jarma n . 
Keith  Moon,  Mi n  Jingo»  De ad 
Garrick,  Noel  Redding,  Mitch 
Mitchell,  Franeelse  Hardy,  Julie 
Drievoll,  Tile  Illessinntoen  at  Me 
Speakeasy lu watch  The  Vanilla 
Fudge .  Three hours added to 
Frank l'entres 211-11oUrday 
November r. release Mae Mr *Ai n 
Priees -Sha me — written, recordad 
asid produced by she master hi m 
self  lie forlorn up with an album 

mossom men  oil  go Sweden  for  • 
sew weeks from November lb .. 
Action  announces  Iheir change of 
na me at the Saville this Sunday  . 
Nest  to m  It  Dave  albu m  -Soul 
Men" released In January ..  Roy 
° Mason  single  -She"  mitered 
ar morl to the day Of eighth annlver. 
Na n of his debut disc .  Why 
dent  Ile Bon ne invent  • relief 
machine fur  hard workout Mannar. 
bis —  It could Include some toilet 
Pai n (Mr emergency note.), some 
blears (which lee always lose, mid 
a lennie  of  scorch  ffer  intensity 
and impleallon, 

P O P S H O RT S 

LEAnING  American  entiniry 
artiste Jim Ed Brown arrived 
is  Britain  thin  week sil di 

nine  future  recording  plans  with 
Tom  Springfield.  Whelfit  here  he 
will  appear  on  ihe  David  roof 
prrnrimuno  . .  Latino  Ileash. 
lead vocalist uy ills The Cominunion, 
I YYYYY for Hollywood in Ove week. 
In  appear  In  • new  TV  series 

bon% Know M r next Elvin Pros. 
lee  rek•Se on  Notember 7. 
First  P ro  n ude  by  L  g Jin 
Baldry  "Let  The  Ilearischeir 
Begin"  released  this  week. 
New  Ilerd  Meek  —  amiher 

Unwired & Btalkley composndon — 
released  on  November  17 
Brenda sae appears on "pop Inn" 
and -01Itlook- on Oclober as, She 
is  likely  to  record  some  »roa n 
lit Retain to the near future.  • • 
New  Dusty  Springfield  atriu m 
-Where Am I coins" releaced on 
Nove mber 17. . . Ten Year. After 
oft  to  Pans  for  TV  Shows  on 
November 17  . The Cock. 
tail Cabinet  have ... Mi me Herold 
Wilson  and  George  Brown  on  a 
»I nd  version  of  -runnel  On  A 

TERRY  OATES  hosted  RAC 
American neculive Sten Kuhn  ma 
Speakeasy  last  week Sharon 
Tandy  ap  pears on   -Tod  Gear-

Incl.  its,  "flee Tune"  (Nov  Ill 
and  al  the  n eat.  Theatre  (Nov. 
121 prier to dales in Holland from 
°scanner  5. ...  Flowerpot  Men, 

f whose  earier. erris  penned  single 
Walk In The Mi r hi relented 

November  10  appear  on  "Pele's 
Plat e  (Nov  is  nal  firemen, 
Ger many  (Nov  pnnr  lo  Irish 
Mtn from Novelo ber la 

Allan Clarke of The Dollies lion 
produced she debut  dune hr Clan. 
tow  group  ire  Society,  Entitled 
-The Bird ili n Flown.. the record 
le released by Derain un November 
17... Spencer Davis Gurus emperor 

la  to m  neon  r 1.  en 
Men  'nee  Immediately  for odor 
tour of Yeoma n.  They spend all 
neat  week  in  he  Medina  waxing 
their nest Mode.  DabOrl Garrick 
ill  Nigeria  tins  week, .  Insir m 
mental version of -The Last Wails • 
recorded  by  The  Larry  Page 

First  Minim  from  The  Preaddly 
Line  on  CBS  ',Mitred  "The  Huge 
wont], Of  Finny  Pro, 
poned Plus rwo, lour of she States 
has  been  cancelled  because  the 
group were unable to obtain nub 
In lime  There near single wall be 
reig ned  to  roincIde  with  their 
al  B I h  I h Ji 

Hendrix  and The  Move.  The 
Creation, currently  appear-Om with 
Prond  Ha m m  in  Switzerland. 
✓emora -Salurday Club" on Novels' 
her 4 
Plier Dave  Dee  has  applied  in 

loin  the  Neuronal  Air  Guerin 
Stott  Walker  in  Copenhagen 
Tornadoes now backing Billy Fury 
again.  .  Unloue  Ji m  N eveu, 
allolni  "Y ours Sincerely"  released 
by ItAe on Nove mber 17. The first 
rude fearer « his life storY Ill hua 
own words and was recorded by • 
di n anches when he  appeared  in 
Europe  in  1944  His  nest  single 
- 1 Heard  A  Bean  Break  Lae 
N h  I  d Na rt. 
3  II rd be ri 01 
marlin lour on February 5, 1048. 
Moody Blues —  now financed by 

a  millio nlre,  have  new  album 
rele ned on November 17 —  "Ti me 
And  Future  Pa ned'. which  ono 
m oos  to  make.  Their  new  ra nle 
•141. 01. In White Satin" is released 
on  November  10.  . Ore  Gee's 
have several  offers to write  film 
Miele and Shell Del uf new Britials 
blm  "Wendertroll"  to  negotiate 
welling she score nest  week  l'he 
blandly  have been  added  In  the 
- Mini  Mob" tilni  and  will record 
isle  Bee  G en  con/Pe n n.  "All 
My  Chrint mase r,  which  will abs 
be released as iheir mat mangle. 
Robert  Stim rood  leavea  for  the 

States on ?A ndre to »centi me nest 

Flee  Gee'.  lour —  and IMO  then 
no to Australia in negotiate further 
loor, - Shirley P suer, lirai eues, 
on  "The  E nelbert  Iromperchnek 
Show.' on  Friday.  November  3 
when  the  new  ATV  aeries  he. 
gins.  .  New  E nnkle  Vaugh ro 
single nu EMI  released November 
10  —  the  Male  "Su  Tired"  . 
John  Weber  lours  Aturrall.  in 
January.  Japan  in  Fehniary  and 
BrInin in March. Ile promotes his 
new single -If 1 Promise" on "flee 

in.  "Pop  North"  IN .,  Its  and 
"Saturday  elute  thi n  181, l'ai' 
Sowing  his  appearance  on 
ill  Ilse  Po n"  last  week  he col. 
bleed  (mm  nervous  exhaustion 
and  has  had  is  cancel  all  his 
P A's al record shops this week 
Additional  dale  for  the  Tom 

Jones  tour, which begins at Fi n. 
bury Park Astoria on November 2 
is Ner Hull on  Nove mber 25 
Keith  Well  will  not  be on  Ilie 

to  - Er rorpi  From  A  Tee ner 

Opera- —  the Ab side will ConSial 
of  InWryle n  win  children.  . 
Indies  anger Md . meani ng  a 
charin, concert at the Albert Hall 
on  December  11  for  she  Indian 
Droughl  Relief  Fund 
Mike  Quinn has waned an artier, 
' Live  As  The  Punic  Flamingo  — 
The  Maw  Mann  Show- and  velli 
begin his reedener• ea the club no 
November  Percy Sledge was 
willid nwn  front  the  cline».  Sam 
•  Da , four  because of stomach 
ulcers and has down to the arases 
for  sn  imrnediate  operation tue 
has been replaced by Lee Don n 

THE TREMELOES 
Silence Is Golden 

EvenThe Bad Ti mes Are Good 
AND NOW THEIR S MASH FOLLO W-UP 

INV 
(Mi Seguirai) 

3043 
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'Happening', 
'War' reviews 

amef,:';:„ 
'movie'  opened  at  the Cari 
IlaStnarket on Thursday.  lath 

October.  The  plot of this fil m is 
potentially  an  interesting  one 
Four  bored minttii  people are dic. 
satieded  with titi, and  when  they 
find  that  they  hare  inadvertently 
kidnapped . a  rich  businessntan. 
they mu naturally caser to satisfy 
their  craving  Inc  excite ment  by 
exploiting the situation  They maul 
lain a  pretence  of initia violent 

kirionliers  bat  the  MOMS  are 
turned when they tino that nobody 

la  willing  le  pay  tans.nt  m a nes 
Inc  the  sate  tours  o  own 
Im mace•  vsc  captive  business. 
man  is  understandably  somewhat 
offended  to tito that  Ms  Wicrid,' 
value hm Itle on  Ilene,  and  is 
very  hurt  It  discover  his  wire's 
apparent preference for her ...at, 

wounded and notary. the • pr laonve 
Nat,  :itfrout  the  effective extortion 
of  his  own  ransurn  money.  'the 
treatment id  this plot  was rather 
disappei Ming  in  that  it  varied 
Iro m the  amusingly  farcical  to  a 
rather  unsuccessful  atte mpt  at 

pathos.  which  all  proved  a  little 
confusing.  However.  It  provided 
light  entertain ment  and  a  few 

laughs. even ir it was only at the 
mo ments  of  pathos.  Talcum  part 
in  this  Mappening•  were Anthony 
(su mo.  Faye  Dunaway.  Oeorge 
Mahan',  and  Milton  Berle  The 
Supre me%  nrOVIde  a rani  musical 
background  musing  the  catchy 
title tune. 
Also  opening  lost  week  at  the 

London  Pavilion.  Piccadilly  Circus 
sots ''ilitor t Won  roe War'' which 
has already been reviewed several 
weeks age by Peter Jones.  This is 
a  striking  fil m  which  SeniehOw 
manaitea  to  be  hilariously  tragic. 
It Is a considerable feat hi amuse 
air audience while pressing ho me a 
serious  imessagei.  and one  is lefo 
feeling  choked  and  tite s  11  is 
virtually  Impossible  to  dcaCribe 
what  this hi m  is about;  the only 
thing  t can  auggest  .  that  you 
go and see it. 

M OIRA SCOT r 

Who and Fudge 
at Saville 
( ) ttdet Tifiel l"ndn' aer" (Y:e siiillttrnagn 

mina  .) blowing.  Mipersotale7 
sounding  sensation  at  the  Saville 
last  Sundae 

frascos. %hat  a .. ..K. mi . 
tai t Saville  ima ms 
tut do riot min t rim it was ail 

this and MON, 
lite magnificent  Who were may. 

ndieent —  they proved to me that 
they are worth every inch ot their 
reputation.  plus  a lew  Inches  for 
KOIMI  theaaure  And  they  really 
onnaded  as  if the>  «ere  glad  to 
he  hack  in  England  They  ran 
through  mast  of  their  aid  lilts. 
with  the audience going absolutely 
wild —  then they eta a couple at 
rock  nundiers  includine  Eddie 
Cochrans  'Suitunvilline  blues '. 
liniOdne  the  Wino  With  a  gather 
good  -imperil - all  about  a  little 
Gel  Glu t  /played  by  Pete 
..isanye r ibunsend, and her the 
Engine  Dover  (played  by  Roger 
Danrelet.  A tirai tenOttnanCe 
aided  by  Keith  'griever  see m. m. 
be. able. la. catch, my. dru msticks 
ont o t- °no w awn, up- In. thg-
air ' Moon. and John  I amencool' 
Entwhistle. 
Definitely a knockout. 
't e Vanilla  Fudge  made  great 

no inds as well. and gave a really 
owe  perfor mance.  Unfortunately. 
althowei  t really da rate  their 
musty  t do  ran  at  all  like  their 
particular  brand  of  show manship. 
Ad mittedly  they  knock  the mselves 
out  making  their ....as.  inn  es 
a  pity  they  see m  is  take  ther m 
selves  quite  as  seriously  as  they 
do. Alter all. the Who make great 
snunds  as  Wet.  but  rimy  don't 
treat the whole thing as of it were 
mine son of religious cere mony 
Studio  Sin  fro m  Scotland  were 

very co mpetent and did suite well 
oniginal.the  whole.  But  a wee hit un-

And  lastly.  multitudinous  con. 
gratulations  to  the compere  Peter 
Stringfellow of the late Moto Club 

shellield  Iiigone  but  not  for. 
gotten.O.  One  of  the  unit  anti 

most c.o.d. ca mineres  die s wine 
has had m i mait tim e, 

DEREK ROLT WOOD 

Foundations film for U.S. 
"-FIRE  Foundations  be en  Mining 
▪  lour pilot show, far a Moabite. 

type serles this  no-eels. 
Sedated by U.S. writer B M Owens. 
the  scripts  'Mauve  around  the 
group's teat me cuter and as set 
in  the  Basswater  district  of  Lon-
don.  Ile serles is  to  be  Initially 
shown in A merica and it is hoped 

that it will be scecned early nett 
year  by  BBC" in colour 

rient week  the  irony  record 
brie twit single —  which has been 
penned  by  Tone  McCauley.  who 
also  wrote  - Baby  Now  that  rre 
WOUnd  You - and  Ingin  Went  On 
Iheir  firal 

The interesting story of 
John Illuvull 

111 0S T  blues  stars  have  interesting  stories  to  tell 

an tabout  their life  and  career —  and  m ost or the m 

have  the  ability to  tell  It  in song. John  M ayan  is  so 

exception  and  it  was  as  interesting  intervie wing  hi m 

as listening to his m usic. 

Ile was born  In M acclesfield. Cheshire on N ove mber 

29th,  1933,  but  didn't cotise to  London  until  1962.  Ile 

beca me Interested in the blues about 1948, and at that 

ti me  there were very  fe w  blues records readily avail. 

able.  But  John  kne w  w hat  he  liked.  Fro m  his  early 

beginnings  as  a  record  collector —  w hen  he  bought 

everything  labelled  "boogie"  he  could  ay  his  hands 

on  —  he  beca me  m ore  discri minating. 

He  had accu mulated a large collection of 78's, m ost 

of w hich he considered rubbish. So he carefully began 

to concentrate on the best artistes —  he separated the 

real thing fro m the imitation, and found that the real 

thing was m ore difficult to obtain. Ile bought records 

w hich were not easily acquired, by Pinetop S mith, Big 

M aceo and Albert A m mons. 

M usically. John  had begun playing the guitar at the 

age of 12 —influenced by his father w ho w as and is a 

jazz guitarist.  Ile also atte mpted piano, but as he did 

not have one of his o wn, tended to play on any piano 

he could get near —often with results w hich m ade hi m 

think  he  was socially  undesirable! 

John  practised  on  a  four.string guitar,  and  it  was 

not until  he  was in  the Ar my,  w hich  interrupted  his 

art school career, that he had the spare ti me to really 

get to play the guitar w ell. 

After  de mob  he  returned  to  art  college  in  M an. 

chester anti  for med  his  first  little  blues  band,  the 

Po werhouse Four,  In  1956, w hich w asn't at all succes• 

ful.  Later  in  1961  he joined  the Blues Syndicate  and 

visited  London  w here  he sa w Alexis Korner w ho was 

then starting to Introduce blues to a specialist public. 

John w as so pleased that he m oved to London in 1962 

and for med the Bluesbreakers. 

W hy does John keep so rigidly to flic Blues? 

"There's  nothing else  I can  play."  he said.  "It's all 

t can do. and of course all t want to do. But I haven't 

al ways been playing real blues. O ur first L P for instance 

—  w hen  f listen  to  it  no w t realise that it just isn't 

blues.  It's  an  enthusiastic  atte mpt  but  doesn't  co me 

JO H N  M AY ALL —  for med  his group  in  1962 

Just what does the blues mein to John nowt 
'It  means esUre Wing  that  1 feel.  expee mIng  life  and  wears 

happening now, af the present mo ment. That's why Mites changes 
—  it omits up Influences of current type. of music. but ira eh .), 
a Conn of Selleapre an.  n at .! why when 1 Pick  me mbers fur 
the  hand.  I co mentrate un their  attitude  mere  than un their 
technkme.  If  someone  has  the  right  attitude  then  he  can  be 
moulded property. 
"t can usually rit when so meone —  the lead guitarist especially 

—  is  unhappy  with  the  group  and  wants  to  leave.  You  see 
guitarists reath a peak within the group, and then they start to 
slacken  off.  became  discontent  and  generally  want  to  do  their 
own  individual  things.  Fve  never  been  unhappy  about  anyone 
leaving Monett —  but it Is a task la find new members. ° 
John's new single is -Suspicions- and at m an unco mo m mIsing 

as one would expert —  but it te very co m mercial and powerful. 
It  could  give  Jelin  a single  hit,  mating  hi m  one  of  the  few 
artistes to have had three hit Lies beano getti ng a big hit single 

iiiimoymy tAISE 
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new albums revi•wed by Norman Joplin  and P•terJon•s new albums  reviewed by  Norman Joplin  and 

A great LP of our li me fro m 
the Bonzo Dog Doo Dah band 
plus a super gospel Cliff, and 
the Byrds greatest hits 

THE  DONVO  DOG  000  DAIL 
IANLI  - Ceol BrH anl e 
he  Erin...Han  '  • J01111,, 
'Min:  I Lett  My  Heart  in  San 

leak  Out  llsere's  A 
M enke  Coming:  Jets  Delicious 
M. D Mus .. told; Death-Cab For 
1f2M  !Meek . .  The  Mire  And 
The  Mitre:  Mickey,  Son  And 
aught ,: Eta Shot; Mink For The 
cad  ballet:  Piggy  Bask  Love: 
'in  Bored:  The  Sound  Of  Musk 
Liberty SRI. 

ØNLY  he  Re mo  Doss  could 
have thought of something in 
ridiculous  as  a  man  in  • 

fettle  mil  -  and  named  their 
P after IL I never thought their 
record 'when rt was issued, would 
be very funny, espeCeelly alter see-
np  their  very  vernal  act  many 
Ones  at  the flue nte. Ilut  rim 
well-recorded albu m really IS funny. 
/Olen .'  and  ably  reprenents  the 
set net m e the soundtrack 
heir act but a fffffff te lend up of 
ust  shout  everything  which  she 
Ho mo Dog Generale:1 like to send 
is. Gee. my cave LP Min or the 
Month, 

* * * * * 

THE SEEDS .•Feture.' (Vacation 
VA S Id/01. ALTHOLICH the Seed, men, toe 

well known here. they were the 
originators or •Rower power. 

In she SU MS, and thin LP in doine 
well tut there  WS lively has lacka 
the eubtlelly of moat of Me success 
MI  records  of  thls  type  the 
poetry-rock  lyrics  are sel to  a 
usual beat pattern. Instead of some. 
thing  more  subtle  and  insidious 
list if you dig hin kind el music. 
give this • few MO M Meanie YOU 
In n well like IL 

* * * 

-  Good  News:  It In No Secret: 
We Khali Be Ilangedi net Pm .: 
Ge Wi fl  5 Send flee:  What A 
Friend  We  Ease  In  sssss  All 
Glory  Laud  And Honour:  Just A 
Chaser Walls With The.; The Klan 
Of  Love  My  Shepherd  In;  Mare 
What  You  Gomm  Name  That 
Pretty Lade Hah n When 1 Survey 
The  Wondrous Craso; Take  MY 
Hand Pref .. LORE Get On Beard 
Lust  MilldreM  May  The  Good 
Lord Bees And Keep Tur (Coh•m• 
bla SX 11167). 

C OME  of  most  rocking  tracks 
C  Miff  has  made  Mr  yea r. 

aMear on that rebate « album. 
Cline talent as e gosPel singer - 
or shouter -  Plug Mike Leander's 
arrangemento on the Imter gonna. 
IS an trrisistable combination. This 
Sa e thoroughly enjoyable LP. and 
it hm mu  gentler,  more  poignant 
moments.  CertainlY.  MIS  LP  la 
much  better  and  more  enterable 
then I expected H. to be. 
* * * * 

JANIS  IAN  "Janis  - 
Seelefra  M id;  Go  'W m.  Little 
Girl:  Fi•Ir  Of  Spun  Gold;  Then 
Tangles Of My Mired: I'D Give You 
A Slane it Yon Throw Si; Pro cter: 
Younger  Generation  Cle m:  New 
the il Cardiac  Hero:  Lover  Be 
Kindly:  Mrs.  M atellidet  Jane), 
Blue;  'Venn For ma,. Y U. MIMI. JANIS  la fifteen  and  ha* great 

t•letti. for the lots wont. An 
obviously intelligent and per. 

ceptIve  girl  she hin Me  gift te 
can  her  thoughts  and  Ideas  Into 
poetry and then sins them in her 
haunting. you . Mel voice. Whether 
her thoughts and Idea, appeal to 
you is something purely personal. 
An  • fIlleen.yeareld  prodley  she 
is One - es • tinkles, folk ginger 
well, only limo will tell. 
*  *  *  * 

THE BYRDS The Rye . Great. 
eut lit,.  -  Mr. Ta mkaseimw Man 
ri, Feel A Whole Lat leerier: The 
Rene  Of  M u mmy:  Turn;  Tern 
Mi mi:  MI I E mily Want To Do. 
Chimes  Of  Freedom:  Might  Mlle 
HU M  Mr. Spaceman: SDI Sri Yo 
Went To Pe A Reek •n• Roll Sier• 
My Back Pa nt ICES 53-11171. 

THE  Rm .  ate  an  under-rated 
here, really Ignored. This as 
chronolog1 .1 collection of Mel 

stealen  and  in  really  m methimi 
Their Sound  has  progressed  from 
lite Dylanesoue to the sound whir 
is one of lise best in the pop world. 
Clever,  controlled.  gentle.  net  • 
penetrating.  Mil  if you  buy  this. 
Men Mull nave le buy their othe 
albums ea watch 11. 

dr *  * * 

JIM MY  CLIFF  "Hard  Read To 
  • (Isle . ILP 

THE funky sound of JJ  immy Cliff  
comes  mega  on  this  stet. 
recorded album. which la good 

slab of It & b Jimmy La competing 
in • hard Said here aualnat tonne 
of  the  heat  of  the LIS. coloured 
mireel, but Il he keepn on natales 
records  like  this  hell  Mi me  out 
on top, 
* * * * 

JOHN WILLIA MS "John WIllient e 
Kelunain MX U M. 

V W<  alb.nsi  me  thrfictilt  to 
review,  because  unlike  molt 
other for ms of pop, you. have 

to  listen  very  Month, Indeed  to 
them. and give the lyrk• a Meat 
deal nt thought.  John  is  no  no, 
mini m -  shin LP noun s pl sssss 
and easy-on-the-ear. and felk fang 
dultild  Oaten  in  IMS  one  be n .. 
John  has  obvious  talent  which 
Mould grow met grow. 
* * * * 

THE  B ON Z O  D O G  0 0 0  D AI4  BA N D —Presley  fans  will 

. . . their  fabulous LP  in revie wed on  this page. 
dig  the w  "Death-Cab  for 

PETER  KNIGHT  AND  HIS  OR. 
CHESTRA  °Sgt.  Pepper,  Lunde 
M ona Club bent' IMCLIIII MO. 

ORCHESTRAL  re m. .  Of  the 
Beall . Li' here and all the 
mugs  are  Included.  The  m. 

ranxemenix  are  send,  and  sere 
clever. Dut I don I think titi. will 
einre•I much to anybody who knows 
renal  the  Emilen  were  doing  sin 
Mat  album,  Of  course  for  Mums 
and Dads who lawn like the tunes 
this is id ol 

sounds 
great... it's 
E M 

Listen - it's  just  great,  this  new, 
improved range of Emitape tapes and 

cassettes. Makes everything sound so 
real. Hear that cleaner sound-it's un-
believable! Insist on it for your tape 

recorder and notice the difference. 
Remember fans. Emitape 

has the biggest recording 
company  in  the  world 

behind it! 

do n't  b u y a n y t a p e  r E MITAPE LT D HAYES MIIMDDsL•ESEX Now send lei th ri 
fete finnan. booklets Ìa .  and rea m hOw to get the 

buy E M I T A P E  ReCoider Youli ha ...Posed hew  th e 

NA ME   

ADDRESS  

AN EMI GROUP PRODUCT 

*  *  * 

JOHNNY  RIVERS  'Rewind"  - 
The Tracks Of My Tearer  Carpet 
Man:  Turiestulth:  Sidewalk  Sang, 
nth Street:  ER  Newer  HapPen 
Again:  Do What You Goner  Dot 
li b  I N S ,/  F 
Emily Whenever I M•Y Find Men 
  Pled:  Tlie  Eleventh 
Song. Sweet Smillne Children .11.111 
ern. Lab W M, 

JOHNNY'S distinctive  voice  has never  really  nlarle  It  here, 
even though he Is In she sa me 

natal sea., an people like IToty. 
who  have  been  ioccesetai  Thts 
collection  is  more  gentle  and 
thoughtful than his -live- allure.. 
hut  I min'i nee it beMo a ma mr 
LP hit,  which  in vertu . a pity 

• * * 

SANDY NEIRON .•The Heat Goes 
OW' 11.1beny 1.1IL MO M. 

TWELVE percussion filled Orares, 
with  rock  and  blues  sounds 
galore. and *erne pretty lanky 

instrumental  wore  all  round.  Tee 
- Rally Tnesdar•  Me tale track or 
-LaWdy  Mies  bawdy- Kind  of 
Ilikehog  backgroUnd  music.  kids 
over heir pin hall tables. Olson Of 
Dock Green walking In  . 

* 5 * 

HAPHASII AND THE COLOVIIED 
COAT FEATURING THE  HU MAN 
HOST AND THE fiEnvy METAL 
KIDS 11.0.1f.P Rh>, A blind liaron 
in A Mind Shiners: The New Messiah 
Coml .  IS M  Aaiun:  Empires  Ill 
The Min IMInil SILL OPAL 

HESSE» on bright red plants, 
•  observed.  and with a great 

enclosed  plc  1,1  Guy  Si m ms 
llooking like mine thing Iront King 
holm . . Mine., Air LP In he reck-
oned with. Especially as ine sound 
conroiva at  mor martwa.  It A 
sex. rolkol Into one with inore Men 
a touch of the Mothers Cil Inven-
tion  n be llits sounds areal tinder 
ice  influence  at  illegal  chemical 
matter - good loe your freak outs 
lias maybe  not  terribly  te mper 
vial, nee though the co m miton n 
lllll acetate. 

* * * * 

1..1.:TE SEEGER -W Mat Deep in 
Mold .  Wager  And  Other  Love 
irons.- (CBS M lle. 

C OME old and m me new songs 
C  here. and rete.. were ramihar 

...lice handler heat item, eon-
fidently and well. Quite interesting 
and  orienting none, like Me M k 
trai t bill this is mill sneelailat 

* 5 * 

only 
16_egf, 
to Easy 
to Pkiy.1 

An  millstone .  Accordion  Bargain 
-this HELL -ESIPLAY- mum be 
seen to he bettered  )Ias 23 pia . 
kern. 1 seta of Heel reeds. IT strong 
Mi meo.  Smooth  aclIon  Irow lllll 
tune. Complete In cane with shoulder 
straps  &  FREE  TUTOR,  Only 
is  I.NS.  rash  ur fi deposit  and 
It  monthly  pay ments  ol  nee 
(618.16.01.  Limited  number  only -
so  order  NO W.  Free  Ill mirated 

Can  un moment 

B ELL M USI C  g Dept.  R.B1.6), 
1371  SUREITON, Surrey. 
Calices welcome. Upen ail day bat 

CHRIS FARLOWK "Stormy Mon-
day" - Sternly Monday Mute PL 
Mee:  Revere  IteChla%  Just  A 
Dee m,.  Hey.  Hey.  Hey;  Hound 
Merit  Stormy    mar  p.. 
Two: What Yen Gonna Om a Re. 
inenibisr  Ills  Doty  Pieces:  Girl 
Trembler Purls Push: Vendors Ma mie 
Poe  105e   MVP Ilan. 

e rlIESE incite have been tutted 
in one room or another seve n, 
tunies previously. but imether 

they represent some of ChrU• bent 
work.  The  heavy  blues  influence 
dominate,.  and  Me  distinclIve 
voice  sings  good  soul  without 
Mrairn .. A Nood cover design and 
sleeve  mike  -  goad  tracks  are 
me  Mlle.   Mat  A  Dream t ana 
- What You Gonna Der. but there 
are no bad sad« here. 
* * * * 

MARGARET  WHITING  nftlegide 
hag Margaret Anymore"  'r adon 
HAU U M. 

C OME nice Me nding engine here. C with  mine  familiar liants-
More for a meclik age group 

lean  general  appeal.  Out  this  tor 
good enough lo sell quite well el It 
gets the playa. 
* 5 * 

MIEN  MARTY*  *landue L'en' 
version'. Ostend  ILP  MIL 

T"tre.J.:—.L.,e.r„rkon'thierir 
talent - ene amount al pub-

it 'sly will not force the public in 
accept  a folk  poet  who does not 
si through  to  the m,  and  no 
amount ne m ernird' apnea, either. 
John hm a distinctive voice.  and 
11 hi.  airy  gull .  style  -  he  is 
ry  and  hie  thoughtful 

I rids will garner • lot of Interest 
him. 
* * * * 

AL  MARTINI,  'Redden  Link 
GDP' (Capitol T 171h. 

/ VI M  ever.populse  Al  Marti o 
and  his  notoagle volee and 
style  greatly  appeals  to  Me 

Mu m-and-Dad  generation,  or  al 
least  my  Mu m  and  Dad  • 
M eetly  MU is very ear on the 
em,  from  the  ima m,  Illte  Hir t 
Um Celtic "Marc In The Morning" 
and ot course the Inevitable - Born 

* 5 * 

TOMMY  ROYCE  AND  BOBBY 
HART  •Tesl  Palter. ,  IA  &  M 

Monkees Including -Last Train 
To  f tarkenel Ile- and  -Steidle's 
Theme". The style et faimillar beat. 
walk  Drach m  el  modern  group 
sophitticatIon. "Oat And About- Is 
m od,  but  whether or not  Oita  is 
distineuve enough lo click. I don, 
know. 
* * * 

GENE PITNEY "M. One Sallie' 
- Juan One Smile, Where Did The 
mama i.e. Leone My Laurie Alone: 
Losing  Control: te The)  Cold 
Light Of Day: Lonely Drifter: The 
eunuchs .  Twenty Four Sycamore: 
Another Pace: In Lose A min: She 
Relieves In Me: Ask Me 110w Muth 
I. Love You eilitt mide SI. 101170. 

Er n:RYON>:  has  certain  songs 
which  cut  them  up.  aue  to 
eerie . o melet. .  Frn  sure • 

Mat  many  motile  feel  Oils  way 
about  Gene  ••Just  One 
Sunk" -  the  rest of this I.P is 
equally  performed,  but  the 
M k track ti en rime Dito Would 
not e Mg hit  I.P -  the arrange 
inenta  are  superb.  mid  Gene's 
voi•listitn  are  really  up  in slim 
dard The only thing I didn't like 
abmit this. was the corer 
* * * * 

rapid reviews 
M ante that the version of  A Whiter Shade Uf Pate% en -Sni Mil 
lins M usic Pm Pleasure MVP IMO in Procul ilaru,tst,sshlnt 
wi   imredibly  lllll ta• mu. Me original There 

are eleven more VERY good Versions DI big hits on Ibis mini ma 
JERRY VALE is a el ms weer what Mont made too much of a 
mark here - but his atoan rotate and' Oe mani songn could ni ne 
il with "Time Alone Will Tell" atlas 631141 which u 00e Mat Jack 
lone,  la m should give a spin  in  Two cla ms-al  ret ll • ll (min 
MVP -  »IlrehtMY M O, lee in II Maxe re-Symptiony No. 
it in t• Mai m - by 111.3.11 Ind Mozart respectively -  110,01.1•11 
KEMPF: conducts she  Philharinuma  Orchestra  INIFP 20x21.  The 
other is • fabulous -Chopin Preludes'. from MOLKA LYbIPANY 
'MEP M I,. Those -Guantana mere• bu m THE SANDPII•ERS come 
un with ameher collect.o of gentle melodic Berns on -The Sand 
ome n.. 1A s M ANIL PHs which is pleasant listening - could be 
used as background music 
If you dis hit hearted Arthur. then try ',ETHER ASSET ana 

His Silly Little Songs- M VP 51.77, -  from -The Bee suns, to 
-The AM-, all past and present favourites  Some pop, mine la m. 
mine  mid  on  - Presenting  JOE WILLIA MS and TOAD JONES. 
MEI. LE WIS - lise Ja m Or-v .1.1 W% some Mi me-Ming la m slabs 
on I'Mted Artists tILP 5171, Two original Olen mundiratks - one 
is -Robbery'' on Dens LE UNT, and very dramatic too, while the 
other ni -Triple Cross • lUnited Araby 1.11-Ir 117.1. sleigh has Tiny 
Allen sumMe the Mir sung. Math vati eel big m kt Mier the show-
ing  of  the films  but  -Triple Cru m, him been nut some  lime 
already. 
As usual there are s great deal of  and mood orchestral 

LP,  this  month.  RAY  enteinteLL sinks on -My  Pall Ladies, 
which is a etelleciam se nu .s dedicated to Melly Christian ena mel. 
and O m he e nice Amara  'Columbia sX  For Sludge TWO 
Si mcv fans. there • "Ilreak.Through'• which tenures Metre Hacks 
from aborted 1.1 , in his merles -  and trie price tx ORIY 17/5 
INTWO It lias for those who like an albu m of m illis gyp.. 
music. try  Gypsy el m.. by HON GOOD WIN and his orchestra - 
borne la min a, some unginal tunes but ait sound meat on your 
HI VI tel  Then there's ''Shades se Ilewnit- front Hand De ni m « 
mul THE  WAIKIKI  ISLANDERS - thin co m llll of fetnillar tunes 

given South S. trealmenls. 
CMS co me up vollet ateo, inure of heir excellent Super Stereo 

series. magi uf which alo ng seem to feature sa me delicious bird 
Ialways with a faultless romplextent on the cover. There's ''Cry 
Woolf"  ICOS  SS  OATH  Imam  WOOLF  PHILLIPS -  some un, 
[milli , runes but very nicely arranged and performed. ANDRE 
BliASSEUR hag been • favour . ad atine wince his fabuto m 
day" single  His m w 1.1. is -.Something Special'. ItOS SS SIMI/ 
and this will be lllll or mtildatkated John., and Me Hurricane 
lane A swinging 1.1. Indeed in -Swine Like A It • . .•• on COS 
SS 113077 by STAN BUTCHER. with name good getout gems in-
cluded  Lastly  from  rims  sher n • Hollywood  Her r,  which  has 
CHARLIE BYRD an urea for m on m .o . Menke Irvin btu movies 
-  good comb ...run of  the sial gutter  and the popular tune.. 
Pdtr es orcheo ml stab al Ike charts in with "Serenade My Lady-

loon uEuett.E. MELACIIIIINO and hts orchestra - very lash and 
mumeninty and all girls  Christian mi mes for Ilie Idles 
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arriving in England November 1st 

ARTHUR CONLEY  be•I  —  he  rears  Ihrongh 
,  

Whore  Leila  Woman:  Lose  M ean  nod  /or  Ole  soul  neL 
Comen And  Luca  (Anent»  ke mla  be  • Om  M O  Ink  tme 
em us). Aga in la the gam  smake maybe not  mother GSweei Soul 
ten.  Arthur  mo m  mrom  won  Music".  Flip  Is  tortuous  beat 
es funky, talad, bus haunt. slab  bolted  with  mine  emotional 
of  Et &  II.  A  tremendous  hod  vortinshin  from  M aur-
 LL a with  Arthur strisIdg  lo 
cep his toter above the driving  TOP FIFTY TIP 

RA MSEY LEWIS Girt T M: Dances In The Street lebess CRS 
MOIL  A Moray  workout  from  planet  Ramsey hero with vocal 
bigamiesti and plano loins in ... .rely later. Nut too co mmercial. 
*  *  * 
SLI M. HA M M I'm Gomm Keep Whal I've G M I've Get To Ile 
With You Tegebt "President PT 1110.  Dune an It & B col a' for 
President —this Ls bubbling under in the States-11s • har menIca• 
Riled slab of pacer  IT &  n with Mai fa miliar cool vocal and 
typical Mum tune. *  *  * 
MOSES AND JOSHUA  D11.1 ,140 sip Elsorte Dreamm  What, 

linter Than Lose oltitr.ide IS ! MG Dun lle na a la Sa m and 
Dave. Mr.. ort the familiar somi, old there, • M ons bred run. 
ning throughout  BM apccialiat I think  *  *  * 
KIP ANDERSON You'll lase A Geed Ilea: Pm Out Of Lose 

IP,Odent PT 101. Another Excello release helm President, with 
0101001 vocalic. brassy bartuig• and • lyric theme which has been 
heard before by Barbara Lynn. Itul She soul ceMes through and 
OM could do very well with the soul sel * * * * 

TIER DETROIT SPINNERS For All We Known  Ahe m Lave 
You ITa mis Motown TMG 4271. A rather cor m balled here. but 
%Alb  typical  Tonle  heal  and  acme  relaxea  and  very eme tail 
vocalising  *  *  * 

LINDA [Atilt Fyn-Mi me: Trine To /le Good For You IStatesIde 
SS /11481. Currently here lout-inn. the delectable Min Carr should 
notch  up  !ales  with  Oho  Suprernes.stylea  beater— We  OK  for 
dancing rind nice hilemos ton  * * * * 

JERKY LEK LE WIS: U rn On Your lane Lehi: Shotgun Man 
illhilits• /1F' 14111  The umpteenth lime this thabbY  Eland tong 
has been revived_ Frantic rock beat. M ona brass work and 
lee  vocal. But for me, it lacks the Imrts magic.  *  *  * 
• 
PERCY  SLEDGE:  Pledging  My Love:  You  Don't  Miss Your 

Water lAllanlie anIdo,, Per , reverts to hhi °Hemel slyly, mrody 
ballad, bluesr guitar and le mma* backdrop for his Li miter olMe 
Ms toit, is  superbly  expressive.  but  the  sons  lacks  some 
mincle  *  * 

Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new singles reviewed by Peter Jones new 

YOUR GUIDE TO THIS WEEK'S NEW SINGLES 
JULIE FELIX 
The  Miele  Of The  Phogrounal 

Somew Mre There,  Gotta  Or Me 
'Fontaine TF 1174,„ ills iv a tre men-
dous  song  and.  neturdilly  enough. 
Julie noventa it with  he  bloke,' 
qualities of local symiedur. Minnie 
collie  M OOna  early  on.  then  11 
bedlam I s a Mann of One sounds. 
It may  net he a massive mere,n 
hst if there he Malice all register. 
Hear il. Film  A Miler Hem.  hut 
•Isti well worded. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

TIIE BUCKIN(tHAMS 
Hey  Itlbr  inie fle  Playing Our 

So,.);  And Our Lore (CRP fetal. 
Tlwre am those mho Mink MD me. 
restful Allie ode., mo m mill never 
make It. I am lem (rtniteartel. Thin 
Is a massive Mier do the Stales—a 
pacer sort of heakballad. with full 
bucking  and  highly  com me rcial 
lyrics. If Indeed se mlbly. It should 
make It. So there. Film Must adult 
Shit Isal very alslininilsbcd. 
TOP PIETY TIP 

LULU 
Lane laves To Love Love. You 

And  I 'Colu mbia  DR U M.  An 
linmedlalely  catchy  Healer  Iron, 
Lulu  —  s liarsh.sinandhig  ite m 
with aolla Oral and R • II under-
tone, :the Mess excellently, and 
the  sons  lo slIghtlY  flylanesclue 
— rrrrr thes thrown to rind ills 
could do for her here what "To 
Sir WI M Love" has done lit the 
U.S. The beetled In eateptIonadlY 
mod.  F M  is  a ma re co men. 
tionet be M ballad. with an Mev 
flavour m a tha Mlitful 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

A MIRIAM MAKEI M won. "Palo 
P•td  Rock  Steady"  by 
PATSY  iMILLIEF:.NT TODDi 

and Ow COUNT GENIE BAND on 
Doctor lard Dli  em—Well Indian 
rhyth ms anti tetchy.  limbandand. 
war  "min  Bolt  AND  CAROL do 
well  on  an on beat  -CM  Na med 
JI M' ICI. 3011,1 — moat ple mant. 
A vibrant revival uf "Happy Days 
mid  Lonely  Nights  from  MARY 
McCARTHY 'CDS 211•11 —  Into id 
pre mising  power  here  trtniar.led 
and ...Inland group  SOUNDS 05000 
ROGEILS.  wIth  analher  revival 
Al mon  My  Souvenirs- (CBS 
3CMO.  51111  not  horned  by 
ASTRUD GILBERTO, cool talents 
bol fans  will  dig  *Gu m- (Morse 
VS  M M.  THE  Leatus  LINE 

" I eflirt  h 

LONG JOHN BALDRY 
tat The Hear rrrrrr begin: Anna. 

belle 'rye 173143. I re Mly did lee 
this one  now 11   male 
Mg chart progress ... se does the 
Ina  one.  anyway;  Lovely  Intl , 
bluely and meaningful Then 11 picks 
lap Uno a chorus which i. e.. p on 
he ear, chorally hacked, and veer 
satisfying.  I Molt  you  ter  it for 
sire.  Film  A  slow  ballad,  again 
eery oeil performed  to  Danes. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

FIJE TREIIIELOES 
Be Mine; Suddenly Winter W KS 

Q M, Theme •nliable gents come 1.• 
• M athes set or harmonies here. 
Gone  the  party  spirit — Ms  is 
milalthenly eon of loll-edged 
very romantic, and with • melodic 
awing that really make, prestress. 
One  com mends  the m  for  anothe• 
Mole .  Mt  nod  tar  el m**  lee 
changes  regardi ng.  Nice  *reeler-
rnent Flip: whiningly lad en, good 
pere.urtIon.  much  tougher  sounds 
all round. 
TOP FIFTY TIP 

blue moisokeu treatment or a mutt 
mental  oldie  -For  Your  Precious 

rrrrrr Ina new char mer on ihe 
ac me. IIASI M CARO. whose debut 
Is  'Grad.,  3.  Section  2- (tierce 
F 1261171 . • . capably produced by 
Cal  Sevens  There's  a O M  of 
commercial power in TOE ClUlles 
Pum meling  of  Can't  Mee r 
IDeram  UM  1311..  which  swings 
more  "Mir  most  Talented ROO' 
I.ETTES meht pick up good sates 
with  -Help  Me To lirio Myeelf-
(Fontana TF M e  . some very 
pleasant  minds.  Frorn  TIE 
GREMLINS:  "You  Gotta  Believe 
It- (Mercury MF 10041. which eme• 
alone nicely In a sharp-cut  aisle, 
but  will  probably  miss  ••   
Of The Ohio-. by TILE REAPERS 
1F.Ye 17400, la gentle. sympathetic. 
folk .,  charming.  THE  W EST 
INDIANS.  with  -.Don t Say  Good. 
b."  "FreSident  FT  lot, Nature 
h h.s.  -bed  I soak  unds_ 

THE BACHELORS SIMON DUPREE AND 
a Q C1 mli Flamingo Street Leant  THE BIG SOUND 

To  Live  WIttoom  You  M rcea 
ni ai.  more cumplo, thon Mt n: lilt The Sue Lee The Fire 
inan  ininn  and  n„ man  all  anyi  Illarloplione  N  nut).  Oriental 

harnitialsind.  net  the  àmide herald Mis—and the whole th a ne  n.  Mina  re • new sors or  Minneell 

should 'MI nwiller Mx.  Extent,'  far the PowerMg bees The met of 

and  ...en, le r end  • m e lull  eikdde del•ehMS  rrrr  help,Sound  from on.  orc hestra , depo t  enorino mly and MR could mreirhe 

limai nit do have I. Mtn! ael MI  • Ht  cd newel,  not il does lime 
closer to OD, one. Film Tills m ad̀  a nnmercrtl 011• here •nd there. 
mo re in , she  old  nae apiem  „  Attreils M enu'  Chan  In featured. 
loss.  VIM:  More Dol .' sounds. 
TOI. FIFTY TIP  TOP FIFTY TIP 

THE  ALAN  DOWN!:  e mend:  Technicolor Dree m  IMOM  het 
missed a Ile but MD Imi mind dru m are on • high commercial kick 
here  —  and  this cla m loti rinisl  eland he chances.  Fantasy_ Almost 
Dunes., u * * * 
THE RAISINS: Aln, That Lone. You; M anger Things li me Iliminned 
rrrr Mlnor hIM M M. West  Indian mill Job —  In exactly Me right 

mood for today, selling-11ms. Nice rrrrr eement. * • * * 

THE CREATION:  Life Is M D ileglonIng: Tbrough My Eyes (Pulydor 
SEI M. Mg siring arrangement, cla mored style, and a fair old waned all 
uie way  yet, gg beat imitu mphical. Wairloable. * * * * 

MADELINE BELL: lecture Me Ge m: Go Ahead On titOlps tIG R M. 
Great I.P track and Id love Is see this une in the charts. Mad is a 
startlingly  wood  song.Seller  arid  OM  pacts  a  whale lutta mirth. 
* * * • * 
JOANN HON AND THE COQUETTES:  Release Tout Yemen. Gelling 

Restless (CUS 3•17). A straight answer Is le melbert — smile lung. Mitred 
word, Sort of thing Mal usually fmle. * * * 
TIIFC FERRIS WHEEL:  E Cods Brea* The H alt  Number One Guy 

(Tye insto, Newdorrned  group  on  ambitiously  harmonised  number— 
another one with chimers. Good song  *  *  *  * 
THE HAVVENINGS: Why Do Fools F M I. Leer: When The Summer 

Is Through 'FIT missy ass 434321. Slowdown Version of the oldie. very 
 . almost  unrecoanneble—alid  math  raft  holm,  *  *  *  * 
KIPPINUTON  LODGE;  She  bolt  Lady  CM  A  Bicycle  IParloisho m 

. ilus. A bit repetill ., but the gentle turns 
In a class lob. * * * * 
JACKIE  LOMAX;  Genuine  Imilatlen Life:  One Minute Woman ICOR 

7.43.0. Listen in Una more III . once. It's aCtu•Ily rrrrr  iona•wNe and 
perfortnsance.urise.  Lanai,/ m andement. MO. and • poultry feel all the 
way Do try II. * * * * 
MILLIE SMALL: You Miler  rrrrr  I Am la Lose "Island M D. Thal 

piping little voice main  TM. Is • nite 11111e song — mont catchy. could 
do very well. *  * * 

SHADOWS OF KNIGHT: Someone like Met Three For lane (Atlantic 
M OM.  Heber  m ay.  uncontrolled  American  grolin arene; not ve rt 
tinu mlive, despite repotilne pow .  *  *  * 

MARIAN  MONTGOMERY:  lave  M ites Two  People  Solna:  Mond Y 
Turn Swear  aRe action MI MS).  Lovely performance from hrtely lady — 
a bouncy swinger. Imainnuenced.  *  *  *  * 

JONNY  ROSS:  Push A Hele n  Ato m The Way leoluinbM DII 11111), 
Not fur 1hr charts eel. Jenny. but Oils la a hilt song and Well su m The 
bay'. a talent  *  *  *  * 

nee LEFT HAWKE: Desiree, I've Got 110MM/the On My mind wish s 
IMO. Complex American item. hehbarmonhed but suMehow niOsi m 

nut  L  *  * 

ANTHONY NE WLEY: Something In Your Anille; I Think I Lee you 
M CA  Victor UL M. Mkt swarm ballad Ir mo the great rnan  From Ms 
ri m - Deollitle”. Very nice.  *  *  •  * 

By far his greatest performance! 

GENE PITNEY 
Something's Gotten 
Hold of My Heart 
Stateside SS2060 

E.M.I. RECORDS (THE GR AMOPHONE CO. LTD.) E. M.I. HOUSE, 20 M ANCHESTER SQU ARE, LONDON W.I E MI 
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THE IVi' LEAGUE — left to right. Bobby Carter, Perry 
Ford and Shed. 

The big Ivy 
League and 
Flowerpot 
Men mix-up 
I T'S all a bit unfortunate. really. 
I mean, when the Flowerpot Men's first record came out. 

Everyone  said.  "Well,  It's only your actual  Ivy League, 
mou," 
But they were only wrong, weren't they? 
But wrong or not. It certainly effected the Ny League — 

so t spoke to Perry Ford to try to find out what It W as all 
about. 
"When the Flowerpot Men first appeared on the scene. 

most people seemed to think that It was in fact the Ivy 
League with a new name —  the general opinion w as  that 
there was no more Ivy League. Two or three club-owners in 
places we'd been booked rang up to cancel our dates. 
"At one place we went to — right out in the Jungles of 

England —  we went onstage, and three little dollies carne 
rushing over and said: 'Where are they?' I asked them what 
they were on about, and they said: 'The Flowerpot Men — 
where are they?' Apparently they thought that the Flowerpot 
Men were our backing group! 
"I don't really know whether it did us harm or good — 

perhaps the only bad thing about it was that people thought 
the group had disbanded. We certainly got a lot of publicity 
out of it though 
"Anyway, we're still very much alive — we've been doing 

cabaret for about a year. and we're fully booked up until 
next March. Hut we want to get back onto the pop scene. 
and  that's why the publicity we've been getting, on the 
whole, has been quite useful. 
"I'm not knocking cabaret though —It's nice and steady, not 

as hectic as pop.  But the pop scene is the most interesting 
thing in the world. It's really exciting and we'd like to get 
back Into It —  we've been working like mad, writing and 
rehearsing. And I think we'll get there soon — the two new 
gu Fl in the group are great. Just what we needed in fact. 
It's like the early days of the Ivy League all over again. 
"I'm  pleased  that Tony and Nell  left us to form the 

Flowerpot Men. I'm not being nasty  or anything —  we're 
still the best of mates, and I'm glad they're doing so well. 
It was a good break for all of us — and the two new guys 
fit in very well. They both write, they've both got great 
ideas, and  now, for the first time since John Carter and 
Ken Lewis left, we've got a fantastic harmony thing going. 
"In fact the  Flowerpot Men's record reminds me very 

much of early Ivy League stuff. I can imagine thing, with 
them now as they were In the early days with us — when 
John and Ken were still with us. The record has that same 
sort of feel about it 
?A lot of people have said  that they can recognise me 

singing on 'Let's Go To San Francisco'. Well, they're wrong. 
The first I knew about any of this was when we were play. 
ing at the Shakespeare Club in Liverpool, and Tony and 
Nell gave ten days' notice, and said they were quitting the 
Ivy League. The next thing was that they at/Peered as the 
Flowerpot Men with a record and that had nothing whatso-
ever to do with me. 
?Anyway, t wish them the best of luck. and I hope they 

manage to stay successful. 
"And as for us — well we're working harder and earning 

note bread than ever before. And the way things are going. 
I don't think it'll be too long before we're back on the scene 
again. I'm hoping our new record does the trick — If not, 
perhaps the next one will. Recording-wise and eareer-wise, 
t's a very exciting time fur the Ivy League." 

DEREK BOLT WOOD 

ONLY 10/-DO WN FOR 5 L.P.s 
O ni ons P M weekly/. Alter 10.t. down. iht S L P,. fresh Morn the 
makers. are posted is you. nowhere in tin. Just mend lo,. with 
Ilst of Nos. and BU M Sta n unir ase. Under SI not accepted l'AIN? 

your kill na mes and HO ME M are « 
Any popular  L.P.  IncludIng  all  BEATLES. STONES.  unaggas. 
DYLAN.  ISKACII  BOYS.  ELVIS. J. HENDRIX.  (ST'S  RE  NG. 

SUPRE MES and all TA MLA M OTo WN STARS, 

THE G. A. LONG PLAY CENTRE 
(Dept. 911,1). 42.44 GT, CAMBRIDGE RD., LONDON l9.17 

• 

-e ag er 

JACKIE  LO MAX  ham  bad  • 
strong  fan  followi ng  unnuse 
out  Britain.  the  Continent  — 

•nel  even  the Si new  allhou•Ili  has 
sen reined - Genuine Intliation 
has  only  been  released  by 

(ALA  M s month.  Ittn nn  h  WM 
Jackie %vas the W M Mean. Of ten 
Liverpool  au nt  The  Undertake n 
WIPE  b•ving  »canted  a  modest 
merest. ln untes., went es to be. 
come  a top  Perin.  MI MI ln Car. 
mans.  pi nnies la  the group pre. 
doted The Lom•x M eaner. and the 
  became O mni  in the  States 
where they caught the eye of ne 
Ia n Brian E mde n. Jackie has now 
idallt. with Wens E ne ma-Ion in • 
solo aniste and his deb..l she w e 
produced by M i mi Stientod  Ialr 
ins  had  wale m etes.  with  T . 
Kee Ginn ene The Crea m,. 

TEESE are .. .hole lot at good 
fait  rooting  for  Barbara 
Ruskin, hot il and a o mit. 

writing singer of unco m mon •Irailly. 
Shen  already  bad  thirty  of  her 
ari d .,  ininposi non•  IMorded 
the  nil  m a  sea m  —  by  he nell 
and Down. She plays plena, eeeee 
guitar.  isanto  and  IrsCring. lier 
••>%1•10.11 swum- single earlier this 
se•r descreed lo do becter than II 
did, I feel Out bee latest •Warne In 
To My Ar ms Again - will mate ill. 
Barbaro  wella's  el m  mo ms  . 
m a ny arse. And I ear hope that 
abser mlion im..rt out »na nny onl 
A mi •Isa  writes  In  'metre, 
different  ogles.  she  ••re  in  a 
%I MP> or her leered abilities al a 
Mile  get hamilwr to celebrate  her 
21st  birthday.  Reaping  ....frestr, 
The  ublaullou•  Al m  Preeinan,  a. 
mer on Ilse picture. 

COLOURFUL  clothes apart.  the 
Attelill ran clai m a re mai ns 
that  stretches (rain playing 

✓a • backbite group for • wirtoper 
to beco ming one of the most talked. 
•bo n  blues  011111111  an  the  Nona. 
They're been around for eve marri 
and  warted  gilder  the  na me  flee 
line  Blood Group m ill patrons at 
Londo Ws  Liner  Cot  club  beca me 

rtialt,: r t 'd by hence  
that launches tare on  Pyre. wins • 

Ciar, Taller. ts.„'Ersint lierClalreirl'!"."1.:envotnRitooninitr„UniNrelin:LK2lhc«.:'::"Innr."MorPan!n_ye,r1 Mite 
Onn n o gears  like picolos  knelt at m ule hut 'aerials,  few - soul- rating. Otis Keening 's. 

[heir my...nry ....gu m.,  ma arid. Their version ut " The miter- sea er wed. Hr181%h CO MPreltlfryi  la 
beca me a sm•sh. Alex range lea n Pansy drill ., Mil is on bats. Gan. om lead Kollar and Sca m sin sed•lely 
brand the organ. 

( 0) 

including 
Secret love, 
Spanish flea, 
Dance on and 
Let me go, lover! 

wonderful 
value at only 
20f9-hi 
0 AC L 1 235 
12" mono LP rie witS 

ace 
of 
clubs  
get.•Iteled trey, 
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¡CORD MI SR CHARTS PAGE 
CASI-4 BOX CZ 
TODoce • sl c4,,' ,ret 

AIR MAILED FROM NEW YORK 
1 TO SIR WITH LOVE  26  ITS YOU THAT I NEED 

es es, Tareneas M aori 
2. HO W CAN I BE SURE.  27  DANDELION* 

4 In li t Ital•  „,, yaw n  seats  
t a t  e tel t 

3 THE Lernat• 
e elli Bel Tea imam 

4 SOUL MAN' 
▪ NI N M em Dec. eta. 

5 HEY BABY 
• in .rideramott 
ic emen 

6 NEVER MY LOVE. 
t al Anae mi a m e) 

7 C HIME u rn s SIGN' 
s is, Inn  wes 

aa .„0 

8 YOUR PRECIOUS 
LOVE. 

tlaal• Gun • 
Ts ui Te ma (T ani 

9 IT MUST BE lital• 
Ii In Yam C a nano, 

10 EXPR ESS WAY TO 
YOUR 'BEAR D 
se.10 Seel t it . 
Ma t. 

11  PEOPLE ARE 
STRANGE. 
▪ ai noon cinema, 

12  .4 NATURAL 
W OMA N. 
is 0) Ares. ya m . 
anemia 

13  INCENSE dt. 
PEPPERMINTS 
Il l)) saun as Aina 

.110 

14 PLEASE LOVE ME 
FOREVER 
24 141 Bain wen. iROS) 

15  THE RAIN. THE PARK. 
& OTHER THINGS 
• • 'am. au-si 

16 isr me OLE MAN4 
a II) NO can 
me an sneer. 

57  rem W ONDERING. 
m p Pear wader 
Cre am 

18  LOVE IS STRANGE 
B in breams »a m a 
inate. 

15,  110LIDAY• 
at in nee cas m ad 

20 GET (IN UP 
re eh LY NN% INN. 

21  LET IT OUT 
2•  M t . 

22 THE LAST WALTI• 
si it, Knauer' lawa rtmea  0 MORE TITAN THE Ere 
m aw,  CAN SEE 

23  LIGHTNING'S GIRL'  an„ - iii Ai Enn a rea m . 
" ''' nee ,̀ ma ne  sup LAZY DAY 
a m mo  - ID Sa ar • owe G as 

24 I IIAD A DREAM' 
e .iso PeeBe  ta a  e .'1:77." e PATA 
semen - d 11 Al ta * new 
I tw area,  siseame, 

Y  
2c  OU KEEP RUNNING  e SHO UT BANI ALAMA 
.' /tWAY. - i. mums m a n 

as tee row Tnarsieraa,  ms ma m mas 

28  ODE TO BILLIE JOE. 
Hilo m ar c alm w o mb 

29  COME BACK W HEN 
YOU GRO W UP. 
is nee M ar Yee 'Mann 

30 LET Love COME 
BET WEEN US. 
eso Jean & Aso» Roolo 

31  APPLES, PEACHES 
AND PUMPKIN PIE 
ee D. -in • Tishman 
ima m 

32 eda m OF ci mr 
SI in Ne ale t r . 
IA • Pin 

33  LÇSA, S s. E N SE. FOR.)  MIL ES' 

34  ODE TO BILLY JOE 
al 01 N u Can• • 
Sl a t  tee 

a KENTUCKY W OMAN 
- to Neu name. Nine 

36 HIGHER AND HIGHER. 
n cm h aw lam. 
li mmase 

37  BRO WN EYED GIRL. 
n iro v•• w awa« 
01.41 

35 I DIG ROCK AND 
ROLL M USIC. 
im  Pai • N a 

a  m a, 
li p LOOK OF LOVE. 

- „. '55W Step -aM 

'' r  DON T KNO W ME 
- III tub pr am IRCA1 

41  BEG, BORRO W 
AND STEAL 
e. „, Oas , 

42  MEMPHIS SOUL 
STE W. 

SI Mae Cu t Ma te 
43  w ilY no FOO LS PALL 

IN LOVE. 
44 al weeeem m, 
m. T. Emma 

44  EVEN THE RAD 
TIM ES ARE 00,121, 
«  Ten n,. Bel)) 

45  ne n scnoNs• ,„, °sass . 
Sarewes mes a. 

46 FUNKY BROAD WAY 
an wines mean 

lee »later e tas t ent Pa te  a t. 

U.S. BUBBLING UNDER 

Ma Ross Man-Elvis Passer o w*, 
no s & Roll woman-so w. SprInelleM (At .) 
I See A Elide Prayer-Die m« Warwick (Scepter) 
1<hus Midas In Reverse-I/Mlles (Epic) 
Dirty Man -Lanni lee (Chess) 
Keep Die Ben ninnees -sa. & Techniques M mes.'s) 
Get It Together-Jemes Brown (King) 
Lady Bird -Nancy SMatra A Lee ilastewood 

BoniGn(Le tlerry O. «sham 
Welch The Flowers G role- F ar Seasons (PHE W 

e  di  for  sole 

RECORD BAZAA R 50.000 from 2/.. 
Write Me  lele.  -  114.6  Ana 
Street. Gla mor. 
AMERICAN  RECORDS  tor  sal . 
Over 16, WO L.PS. Country and Wet • 
ern.  POP.  MIL  BIsel.  R  &  R. 
R &  IL  Folk. Send 2. 6d. P.O. 
(«r Liam I) P. Janney, 76 Ripen 
Drive. Sl ay. Leicestershire. 

T O P 

L. P.'s 

I SGT. PEPPERS LONELY 
HEARTS O UR BA ND 
I Bel t CP Met te) 

2  SOUND OF M USIC 
▪ m oarraa 

3 BREAKTHROUGH 
IL va ns Arias 

4  BEST OF THE 
REACH BOTS 
a neat  . » ...au 

5  DOCTOR M ONAGO 
sostrack atn10 

6 SCOTT 
5 se a wean platen 

7  RELEASE M E 
• Bremen m a m ma 
meets' 

8 A DROP OFTHE HARD 
STUFF 
e ne INNI NN 
Boar maw, 

9  UNIVERSAL SOLDIER 

O
' DHB0e Jana, mien 
BR MSH MOTO WN 
CHART BUSTERS 
- v ane Ana . 
ov a. me an, 

I 1 ARE YOU 
EXPERIENCED 
II I t lia t a n t 

12  CRUSADE 
• A t M a ts t ale tere 
toe«. 

13  BEST OP THE 
BEACH BOYS 
• m an new e a .» 

14 Bee GEES FIRST 
is See Gen crelearl 

15  MORE OF THE H ARD 
STUFF 
14 Dali an Maier All an 

16  RAYMOND LE FEVER 
Le Fare 

!en  t en 
17  W AL. K ER BROTHERS 

STORY 
is wavier M tn eta . 

18  HIPSTERS. r ues nas. 
ETC 
• Gem Wa t t pen 
l ea sue tesee 

19  PIPER AT u m GATES 
OF DA WN 
II pm. pme ica men, 

20  THIS IS JAMES LAST 
n same, Las) cesarean 

e 

21  TOM JONES LIVE AT 
THE TALK OF THE 
TO WN 
B Tao Jan B aal 

22  GOING PLACES 
B Herb moat 

23  guienartih 
GREATEST orrs 

Ma t 114111 
An sr name 

24  GREEN, GREEN GRASS 
OF HOME 
up Tern mom 

25  HEADQUABTERS 
I) ow Makes MCA Vier . 

26  MAMAS & PAPAS 
DELIVER 
m Naas • Pan 
OCA vis a 

21  FUlDI ER ON THE ROOF 
ra „,,,„„ on, (Cr)) 

28  BEST OF THE 
DUBLINERS O - name. era nnu atte, 
BY FRANK SINATRA 
- PreIt ease. la t . 

O
3.000 SPIRITS OR 
THE LAYE RS OF 
THE ONION 
-  ta tea sows nand 

T O P  s 

E. P.'s 

1 BEACH BOYS HITS 
e mere Sae W aal/ 

2  FOUR TOP m is 
1 Par Tea 
cra m Merein) 

3  FOUR TOPS 
FIl TIll T a- Mai ne 

4  PRIVILEGE 
• Pal Jet . 011 M) 

5  MORNINGTO WN HIDE 
• seams aalateal 

6  er n or sternu m 
H D a Semen œnale 

7  HITS FROM THE 
SEEKERS 
• wean inteau, 

8  EASY COME. EASY GO 
I Erns Pad. BIC. 

9  GEORGIE FAME 
• Gargle Mu m ease 

10  »mu m s M ATHIEU 
It m ane m ade. M amie 

8 

9 

lo 

11 

5 Y E A R S 

A G O 

1 TE LSTAR. 

2 THE LOCOMOTION 
Oils ea Menem 

3  ii: gaLsr Bit glu m 

4  IT MIGHT AS W ELL 
RAIN UNTIL 
sea m:ma n 

3 M t A t ¡ba t 

5  RAMBLIǸ ROSE 
•  t e Cole (C aitli) 

8 VENUS IN 
BLUE JEANS 
li Mist W ater atla 

LE TS DANCE 
Li (I t le an st amei 

W HAT NO W BIT LOVE 
I Stark, µtee , „e.t.a .., 

SEES NOT YOU 
• M a Me t MCA We t 

SWISS MAID 
IT) wi ame 

ITLL BE ME 
Clid m aws Man ta 

YOU DON T KNO W HE 
a lie t at /M t 

DEVIL W OMAN 
- BIlle X t . CPS 

4  !,, t82.410.41:38 YOU 

5  SHERRY 
is i t se ts itlen t 

LOVESICK o w n 
- Fr al .14 Le t t 

7  LONELY 
Si Atka Btli Mel t . 

IS  IT STARTED ALL OV ER 
AGAIN 
li E ta lee M a t t 

9  ROSES ARE RED 
14 title Cerr a (P a t 

20  DON'T THAT BEAT ALL 
12 A t P t t i tre 

B RI T AI N'S T OP 
R a m sibI GL E S 

1 REFLECTIONS  11  COLD SWEAT 
.  nwSaam la  t• bo a are a Ana T. 

« M."  'al"' ISO n"  0  ii!eil-' elreetkG 
........ 

2 SOUL MAN 
3 S . ad Moe  - It. tal t 
/I t M t)  (n n  M. '''. "LIG  "" 13  SU M JENKINS° 

PLACE 3  ro und err 
EVERYTHING D. neeae m u  ri. •  UteH.G's on. «  
ea   14  ELOISE (HANG ON IN 

THERE) 
4  FUNKY BROAD WAY 

imutate wis..•  l'ani  5  la minim lei tie)  'M u)  GET READY - 

5  AY,AUUAYKEEP RUNNING  I 
ROCK STE 
• Sal a m.ADY  
an te  a ta, 

Ci te •144eue TAIG ST 1 6  I W AS M ADE TO a your Wen 
LOVE HER 

6  TRAIN TO SKAVILLE  o sm. « men 

0  I FEEL LOVE 
T au mam a Ta rn al • Sat atas  me. 

7 THE LETTER   

a mnia Se U m  .75 I t .. ell . 
/3  HIGHER AND HIGHER  ITV SEVEN DAYS TOO 

wore asnos)i   aLONG  eii „, ii,....  t iolii7B.:A.:C. 4.121: . 1...1 1 . 

Ti mm Max reap  7ID IA N:A."1211tAk":„. L ZWOM7NIAN"«)  1:  o ncLuBL it'imli n:is k ::;:7" ̀ieP: 1:«)  

9  M EMPHIS SOUL 
STEIN  e ...e.; treoentAT 
., sunsi  on ., ass ... is ,,,,,  IV'E FOUND YOU 

al 0  KNOCK ON W OOD 
a ous mann a. carts 

a tie SM . 

B RI T AI N' S 
T O P R  B 

A L B U M S 

TO  V/ ReCords (or Sale. 
Thousands  of  Rare  Deletions  le. 
eluded. Send large sae. for Lists. 
Callers  welcome.  Moore,  79  M)ll 
Read. Le1511012 BULarel, Bede 

ANNOUNCING  EVEN  BIGGER 
-American  Artistes  Or r  Auc-
51.011;  R  A  B.  Soul.  Rock: Dele. 

Imports.  Both  Elva  10 in. 

Tbackeray  Ave..  Tellenheall.  Lan 

ELVIS FOR SALE: S.A.E. for List. 
D.  Warwick.,  97  lialdwynb  Read. 
Sexier, Kent. 
ELVIS PRESLEY records and rare 
tapes  Mr  sale.  S.A.E. Ser 3. 
nalie  list  -  Greerdam.  5.  M. 
Peter's  Close.  Dillon.  Maidstone. 
Kent. 

MANY  BARGAINS:  Al)  types 
It tr B. Pop. C 6, W. etc. Lot. 
'A H ED)  I L  I  Lod 
Lancaster Road. 

FIEC0141) BARGAINS: Stall adjoin' 
ins 317, Whitechapel Road. E arY 
Friday.  Tube  Whitechapel.  Open 
MI  0 P. m.  Sall.  R  &  B.  Blues. 
C  (1,  W  mainly.  including  U.S 
Imports. 

EX-JUKE  BOX  Records  from 
Inid. SA W. Care. 52. St. Marli n 

SOUL  CITY  has  now  moved  to 
raw  premises  et  D.  Mon mouth 
Street. W.C.T. For  (Meat ee) .. 
11on of American R & B and Soul 
Renard,  tam  us  a visit.  Op . 
10.20 - 6.30 Monday He Saturday -
Late night Friday. 

...MY DARE. Dale IlankinS & mico 

Wordsworth Ave.. Penarth. 

•M  BETTER  direct  mail  expert 
service  for  all  readers  living  in 
SWEDEN.  NOR WAY.  FINLAND. 
GERMANY el,. try Tandy.) IS MOUS 
exPort Service and ace ter retord) 
oulckly and cheaply. Dele113 Ironic 
Tandy IRM SD. 273. Hanley Road 
west. Birminubarn 32." 

fif  records  W o nte d 

POP  W s,  LPs.  wanted  (11)0. 0). 
semi  MIY  011111 MY  la  Call  HIP 
M tn, 51001n, 73 AI M Road. Leigh. 
SOB Buzzard. Beds. 

• penfrie nds 

TEENS  TWENTIES,  Penfrienda. 
110rat tr adi M.F.C. I Tho Arbour 
Farnhill. Kelshley. Yorkshire. 

PENFRIENDS at home and afloat 
said S.a.e. (or free delalls. -Euro. 
pe a  Friendship  Society,  Burnley, 

504 

1 KING AND QUEEN 
omit  re m imam Pa . 

2  MOTO WN 
CHARTBUSTERS 
Van s Amens 

iTa t, M a . 041. 11 ., 
3  CLUB MIA 17 Vel. 

iivti ena m. Le 'se 
4 r:tyt roux PRECIOUS 

LOVE 

L'airtir.- e nèlçs 
5  GREAT EST' TEES 

(Ta ma saw n N W u m, 
6  PLAYS THE GREAT 

MEMPHIS HITS 
• nu.. Cain 

eeu te r"  
- 

INTRODUCTIONS to new friends of 
the csaleello et, arranged by post. 
Members sued IA upward) every. 
where.  Write  for  detalls.  Mathis 
age: Mayfair 1131 .111 .1011/1 Wi t t 
Men' M. 60 Neal Street,  London, 

JEANS  INTRODUCTIONS.  16 
Queen  Street.  Exeter.  17  to  70. 
V/orldwlde succesStul romances. 

RO MANCE  OR  PENFRIENDS. 
England  / Abroad.  Thousands  of 
members. Deallz World Friendship 
Enterprise.  M C74,  Amhunt Perk. 

UNDER  217  Fe male  anywhere. 
S.a.e. for free detalla. -  Teenage 
Club.  Falcon Ha t.  M aley.  $03 

MARY BLAIR BUREAU. 
glo m everywhere.  Details Dee, - 
43/52 Ship Street. Brighton.  5.23 

FRENCH benfriends. all nee from 
II to 21. Send Ise. for fr . de. 
talle-Anglo French Corresponden . 
Club. 131 .11•y. 

PENFRIENDS. ALL AGES. eve n. 
where.  Dumper  lab  N.  S AE. 
Batley. 1151 Old Lode Lane. Solihtill. 
Warwickshire. 

PENFRIENDS. HOME & ABROAD. 

Charley, La ms. 

rancedu m er cameo 97 7* M U «TSUJI 

2  LAST W ALTZ 

e a, eseIlion) t al . 26 tril yt;,.,....,.....P1.1tenneHNNI:IG 1 M ASSACHUSETTS 

Sal ta Illatlealedi a te,  27  IF THE W HOLE 
W ORLD STOPPED 

3  HOLE IN MY SHOE 
a, Gene O tt.  LOVING 

4 BABY NO W THAT EVE  28  'U Va em"S LOVEIS ALI,"* (Pet) ND 
FOUND YOU andariam ite  le int Ta t Maze Meli In P 29  BIG SPENDER 

5  FLO WERS IN THE RAIN 
ICe ttlia 
Hl 13, al an Bean 

•  ware ieRe . t a t 
30  YOU'RE MY 

6  .T1 g .LE. TTER' fl EVERYTHING 
memo 

lf in t en t 
7  ZA tBA lD•An  (T an Me ta 

Die. Den. M ae. 31  e yrall1Jr mi.ITNLEJI.NGERS 
met Nd Tia ana t. 
sd li  re   

FROM ins 
UNDER WORLD 
a m lion (F t . 

9  HOMBURG 
• at t ea Har t 

113  ,T711 :EYRE rUST BE A 

e am ra te Mi t a 

1 l REFLECTIONS  Pi an Se a >le mm a MIN 
a in t e, i t. per 35  GOOD TIMES 
S te t 'Ta ma mam a,  se el Brie Pardee • 

12  W HF:N WILL THE GOOD  36 lbe Atlralt M t) 
APPLE FALL  THERE GOES MY 
It at Eaten ICI -ale)  EVERYTHING 

13  EXCERPT FROM A  is asi t ea . li ter tell t ea/ 
TEENAGE OPERA  37  RELEASE ME 
II 113, Re a Wen  a Itli t a t evi tat t 
O t te .  t eat 

14  ODE TO LOLLY JOE  34  ANYTHING GOES 
II In M t Genre  ss al Banters Basalt) 
Wa sh  l td . 

15  Aurure n ALMANAC  34  YOU ONLY LIVE IIVICE 
42 al t ie Il t  H an A ar sip . M ar t 

16  roc-Into,' ' mix  40  EVEN THE BAD 
TIMES ARE GOOD O it in, we an.,CSSe 
/HERE IS A MOUNTAIN 
- in D ebt •• (PIT 1. 
ITO W ONDERING 
- in Ste . We an 
M ane Me t/ 

43  KNOCK ON W OOD 
41 in OM Pra t 4 tarn 
lt.nae (tele) 
SOME WHERE MY 
LOVE 
SS <in M a M tn t en 

0 eir ewo m s we KNE W 

F a v u t eir. " -- - 
22  is-rs co TO  46 is a  Ani„ n ab M ai 

SAN FRANCISCO  47  1 W AS wine TO 
M a, M tn. It  LOVE HER 
ima m  es no maw w ar m 

re7tLt iz); 

32  I CAN SEE FOR 
MILLS 
et 01 vow Crincla 

33  I'LL NEVER PAIL 
IN LOVE AGAIN 
a 1141 Tea Jaen mean, 

34  SAN FRANCISCO 
(FLO WERS IN YOUR 

It ate Small P t 
n a t .. 

12  JUST u nriNO YOU 
ali Ana nor . 10 . 

IS n e DAY  M ET 
MARIE 
tI In an N and 

19  KING MIDAS IN 
REVERSE 
B in Se as t riee tei  44 

20  YOU'VE NOT CHANGED 
le in Si te S t clan 

21  BLACK VELVET BAND 
le In t an. 
Maier la. . 

23  SAN FRANCISCAN 
NIGHTS  e 
3/ at tele mown à AmItlitl•  COMING ON 
04 .11  - (1) Pe t t ier irreinetll 

24  W o n.° OF BROKEN  49 TEINKIN' AIN'T FOR 
HEARTS  ME 
B no a wn Caen 4 ne tt  44 III pai Jan name 

25  LOVE LETTERS IN  50 BU RNING OF THE 
THE SANTO  MIDNIGHT LAMP 
ta Ill t ee 11111 'Car t .  41 in JI . t arn 

E t ter Cr. . 

ID •  ea rant« an min. 

BRITISH BUBBLING UNDER 

Harle m Lady -David Mc Willia ms 'Meter Minor, 
She-Roy G al an (1ondon) 
Like Al OM Ti me ma ne -seal meetly:it H E M 
Lislatoines Girl -Nancy Si ml a (Bernie) 
12.3e- Menas e Pipes (RCA Victor) 
Soul Mae -Sant and Dale «Ste m 
Memphb Soul Stew -King (Nirtis 
Susplcions -Jolin Mayall (D ace) 
Eleanor Fthrby -Vanill• False 'atlantic, 

DINETNECRENATIONAL   

ICesüle IOLL Finland.  MairMacent 
Al marine Club: Year's membership 
for 10/, banknote. 

PENFRIENDS:  ALSO  TAPE. 
SPONDINGt  S.A.E. for details to 
2.  The  Squire.  lialeilOrd. 

•  song writing 

LYRICS WANTED by Musle Pub. 
Bea m  House  -  II SI. Alban's 
M en a, London, W.4. 

EARN  MONEY  SONG WRITING. 
Amazing Ireo book tells how. L.S.S. 
10.1111  Dryden Ch an ... Ile Os. 
ford Street. L00000.  W.I. 

..1.YRICS  AND  SONGWRITERS-
Welcome to the Songverliers Club. 
S.A.E. Martins, P. Finslock Road. 

e fan clubs 

KENNY  BALL  APPRECIATION 
SOCIETY.  -  to  M ae  Pat 
Sander. 18 Carlisle Street. London. 

GEORGIE FAME fan club. Seer', 
14129. 47 Gerrard St.. W.I.  ION 

ALIVE ALIVE t h Ile Dave Clare 
Five. S.A.E. Meureen. cm Harold 
Dam an  Ltd., M UNI Regent SI.. 
London. W 

ARE  YOU  EXPERIENCED7  If 
not-  S AE. to Jam' Hendrix Fan 
Club, so.  Gerrard Street.  London. 

e for sole 

MAr ,ZINESt SA E. for Lists 
Maze Park. Lisbu rn, Co. Antrlin. 

• a nnounce ments 

BLUSHING.  SHYNESS,  Nerves. 
SUICkly  c.f .i0)l  be  my  famous 
40.yeareld  remedy.  Write  now  to 
Heno Pavers (N M 8). 2 St. Marya 
Street. triinuneidon.  ISole.  1156 

ItUMOROUS  Button lo tee. 
Flowers.  Xmas  Cards  SA E.  for 
M G  Preston  Oro,.  III Sunbridse 
Need. Ilnidford. I. 

e groups  availa ble 

THE  KRIS'S:  Per tallly  PM) 
Action  NIT Ttmmas.  ELG 2951. 

e p u blications 

UFO PUBLICATIONS. Lists H. 87 
Sel ma Avenue. Her m S.F. 



12 RECORD MIRROR. Week ending October 28th. 1767 

a sn a a a 
Pe re Pei Pe re 
H EATLES still undecided about millionslollar Shea stadiu m 

I . offer for next su m mer  flay (harles' next single likely 
to be "Yesterday ... Andy 'town of the Herd destined to 
become one of pop musics biggest ravers .. . rock and 
country singer Jack Scott signed by Jubilee records .  . 
David NI MVIlliams' publicity campaign rivalling that of Simon 
Scott and Darryl titilst  .  Bobble Gentry's "Ode To Billy 
Joe" still cli mbing In the U.S. It & B charts ... after Alan 
Freeman cracked a joke at the Bee Gee Party which fell dal. 
Colin Peterson yelled, "You Silly Billy"  despite tremen-
dous sales, incredible String Rand LI' "5000 Spirits Or The 
Layers Of The Onion" only entered the 1.1' top 40 last week 
... when WILL Si mon Dee stop referring to Dusty'et "What's 
It Gonna Be" as a cert.  Number One? 
Chris Clark's From Dead To To e VERY reminiscent of 

the Miracles' "You're So Fine And Sweet"  Derek Bolt-
wood hereby states that /to is never again to be referred to 
as Psycliederek .  It h li fans will find new Soul City shop 
a treat .  . next Box Tops: single likely to be "Neon italn• 
bow"  Bee Gees supplied all their guests with their own 
personal breathalysers at their party last. week —  without 
exception, everyone classed as incapable of driving ... Alvin 
of Ten W ars After a FANTASTIC guitarist  TM fact — 
Marvin tiaye's latest "shared" hit his fourth U.S. Top 20 
entry In three years —  and yet none of his three partners 
to date has been fro m the same US label ... does the non-
flower power song "Like An Old Ti me Movie" feature Ille 
reel Scott 51cKende? 
At Kiooks Kleek lInd Hendrix and brilliant newcomer At 

Sykes sat in with John Ma ndl  . In answer to Q.4I in last 
week's Face, Dirk Tathant replied "Harry Secombe and Ditty 
Jon es are both little fat men fro m Wales with tenor voices, 
except for Doty Jones" ... the real answer to Q.4I is back 
in 19314, Harry starred in the title role of the fil m "Davy" ... 
c ...... nendahle production job by Gerry 'Iron and ihn Birk. 
beck on Motto Dog Doo Dab Band's fantastic L.P. "Gorilla"... 
heading in 'Variety' reads 'Britain bans 'Trip', •Love.Ins' in 
Drug /9x Crackdown: Italy in Re 'Illow.Up' ... if "Homburg" 
does not get as high as Prorol Da mn* anticipate, will they 
try reviving a Coasters' oldie? 
Al the last minute Barry Gibb of Bee Gees raced to London 

Airport, bought a ticket for Rome and caught a 'plane for 
Athens for  time weekend —  the other lire Gees went  to 
Paris . . . Brenda Lee's "Where's The Melody" would have 
been a top five hit in 1962 .  Peep Show's "Your Servant 
Stephen" covered by groups In Italy and Germany and by 
the Blues 51agoos in the Slates ... what did Vir Prince have 
in Isis little brown paper bag at the Saville on Sunday? ... 
Q.42: Who, In September 1964 reached the No. 35 spot in 
RM's Top Fifty with a disc called "The Letter"?  Noel 
Redding of the Jinti Hendrix Experience seen harmonising 
with the choirboys at Lydd l'arish Church in Kent the other 
day, when his road manager's sister got married. 

ollowing.theirbigiieceessattlii 
WindsorJazzigeitival:.; 

JEN  YEA RS AFTER 

etremendofirctiP  wh ich Shows , 
Promise.. 

CHRIS BARBER  

CI E R A M 

• 'tia SIV1 41015  o mt. 1015 
- 124,r' stereo or mono LP record 

• 
:2-Cle m mœnre penmen. 

m mtme mentemteem mt v, 
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